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Biographical Sketch of -Brs. Joseph Rode« 
Buchanan.

(The following «ketch hu been fartillhed by »-friend 
of Dr. Buchanan, one who Wu Intimately Meoclatod*  
with him In hie early career, and who at once had the 
Intuition to grup tho «real truths of hl» •/•tom, and 
comprehend Inelrvaat Import. A« a proftaaor. phvildan, 
lecturer apd author, ho baa made hlmaclf well known, 
and as a thinker, ha*  few peer*.  I deeply r«arel hla pos
itive command tlAt bit namo bn withheld from tho pub
lic. - t II. T.l

. <C«nUuu»d from !a»i»<vk •
Tho first reports of his discoveries endors

ed by Professor Caldwell and sent to tho 
conductor of the Edinburg Phrenological 
Journal, were respectfully pigeon-holed as 
too marvelous for their publication. Medical 
journals ignored tho subject, and although 
the founder of the Neio York Medical and 
.Surgical Journal, Dr. Forry, also had wit
nessed Dr. B's experiments anil was prepar
ed to advocate hisclalms, he was prevented 
from doihgju in.his journal by the warning 
threftTirat it would be fatal to his success.

Seeing that jt was iinpoaaiblo'lt^tor^ 
-knowledge upon reluctant/ujin_ds,aiul.thap 
medical schools were citadt»^ for the con
servation of ignorance as well as tho diffu
sion of knowledge. Dr. B. was content with 
making his demonstrations before parties 
who were not so averse to Investigation. A 
committee of eminent physicians, at Bos
ton, in April, 18-13,''Attended a complete se
ries of hiB experiments. Those gentlemen, 
Dra. Bowditch, Lane, Hunt, Ingalls, Eraiio, 
Gray, Dorr, Mattoon, Ilomans, Hunt, mid 
Wheeler preserved the minutes»of the ex
periments. which were published in-the 
Boston Post, April 27,1843, ffiid which fully 
verified hla claims.

According to tho record, experiments 
wore made upon one of the committee, Dr,. 
Ixine, and upon two other persons, which 
showed tho excitement of the mental and 
physical organs, the pulse belug controlled 
through tho brain, and various conditions 
produced, such as somnolence, debility, nau
sea, mirthfulness,, combativeness, acquisi
tiveness, phllanthrophy, liberality and de
structiveness. The committee not only tes
tified to the resulto^of the experiments, but 
expressed their thanks to Dr. Buchanan for 
conducting the experiments’’notonly with 
courtesy but with the utmost candpr and 
fairness." z

It would bo tedious to enumerate the re
port*  and resolutinns of classes and com- 

lttees, often e*flfei»ed  in the language of 
glowing eulogy. As specimens of tho general 
appreciation, I would merely quote express
ions from reports of a Now Yorkcommitteo 
in 1843, composed of the editor and poet, W. 
C. Bryant, the m or, Dr. Sam’l L.
Forry and Hon. J ’Bullivan, then editor 
of the Democrats lew, who as a sub
committee reported a committee of emi
nent citizens. Second, the reports from a 
class at New York, containing Silas Jones’, 
author of a system of Phrenology. Third; 
the report of the faculty of the Indiana State 
University, August, 1840, after a careful in- 
v^tigatlop. Fourth, the report of a Class 
of eminent members of the legal and medi
cal profession at Jackson, Mississippi, In 
June 1848. . .

Messrs. Bryanc, Forry and;O’8uElvan,s*y  
•’they have had sufficient evidence to satisfy 
them that Dr. Buchanan’s views have a ra
tional, experimental foundation; and that 
the subject opens a fleld of Investigation 
second to no other In lmmodla'te Interest, 
and in promise of important future results 
toactenoe^iod humanity."

The Gotnmittee beadedcby Silas Jones, 
Esq^ resolved "That the experiments have 
in our opinion, demonstrated the discover
ies made by Dr. Buchanan," and that ” we 
regard what we have seen as the dawning 
of a brighter day for the science of man, and 
tho improvementof the race.” 8ee Boening

A complete course of experiments was 
conducted with a committee composed of 
Drs. Forry, Griscom, Joelyn and Mltohell, 
which were entirely successful as reported 
In the 1MxtoT\Medicaland8urglcal Journal 
of Jan. 18th, 1843. i 4 .
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mind, wo think It our duty to give our testi
mony freely with othflr witnesses, who have 
testified to similar f.vdjs in Che science of 
neurology. Those statements we are now 
able to make from a great variety of e^peri- 
ments. which we have witnessed.”

’•Wo feel deeply impressed with tho im
portance of neurologj\wliich developoB the 
rudimentary system of phrenology, into a 
perfect and profound science, which' ex
plains the phenomena of animal magnet
ism, and which renders .Intelligible those 
things in physiology, disease and Insanity— 
which have heretofore been entirely inex
plicable."

"To the-
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mance and necromancy in tho great ¡lowers 
that have been displayed over the human 
mind, ita wonderful character will sustain 
Its chief aim and end, to Induce those who 
are interestcMl in the science of man, in ed- 
ucation and monil philosophy to make these 
subjects a matter of experimental inquiry, 
as well as speculation." .

rhe committee of eminent cltlzenb of 
Jackson, Mississippi, "resolved that for the 
zeal and ability with which Dr. Buchanan 
has prosecuted his Investigations- Into the 
mental, moral and physiological constitu
tion of man, he is In our opinion entitled to 
be considered a benefaotor of mankind, and 
has Identified his name with a new era in 
the philosophy of mind, higher than has 
hitherto dawned upon the labors of hla pre
decessors."

In thel/address to the public they sayt 
'•A system of philosophy in which there 
is so much of real elevation, so much of 
spiritual beauty, so much that is grati
fying to ourw moral and 'religious senti
ments and at the sanie time so much 
of practical utility to all mankind, cannot 
but exert the most deep and abiding Influ
ence. It Is but justice to Dr.’ Buchanan to 
say that he advances no v.lows and urges 
no doctrine which he does not fully sustain 
by experiment."

To show piat the new philosophy present
ed by Dr. Buchanan was not Indebted for its 
cordial acceptance to his personal preeenoe, 
eloquence or Influence, but to^lts Intrinsic 
merit, may be quoted the expressions of well- 
known medical writers. The editor of the 
American Magiuine of Homeopathy, says: 
"Having bee»a student of phrenology for 
twenty years, and having made a critlcalac- 
quaintance with the comparative merits of 
this most interesting science, as developed 
by (Jail, modified by Spurzhelm.and further 
modified by Buchanan, we feel competent 
to pronounce both as to the value of phren
ology in general, and the changes made b*y  
Dr. Buchanan In particular. And we have 
no hesitation In asserting t[ie great super
iority of the form in which it\is presented 
by Dr. Buchanan, whether^© regard Its 
•practical accuracy or ita ptfureophlc excel
lence." •• ' <

Thatbrilllaut magazlneiTh«-Scalpel,said;, 
•■Buchanan's anthropology, is the first thing 
we have seen, since the death of Gall and 
Spurzhelm, which shows a capacity for un- 
dertaking the completion of their unfin
ished work. • • • But perhaps we have 
said enough to show that a new teacher, a 
profound thinker is addressing the age, and 
is oestlqed to make deep impression, if not 
upon aib his contemporaries, ai least upon 
th»foremost thinkers of the times." .

Inyi84i Dr. Buchafuui accepted the Pro
fessorship of Physiology and Institutes qf 
Medicine in the Eclectic Medical institute 
of Cincinnati—a college established to In
troduce liberal principles and an I 
practice. The college edifice was 
and the prospects for a class but 
But during the ten years of Dn-BuchananV 
service it became in point of numbers, the 
foremost college In'the city among four 
rival institutl 
inffpence thi
Ing medical ------------ .

Dr. B. though hot In the practical defiart-- 
menta that carry most weight, made his 
chair peculiarly attractive by-hla original
ity. . He was also the public defender of the 
school,,the author of all its documenta and 
declarations of principles; and after the 
death of Dr. Morrow, became Dean of the 
Faculty. Aa ¿ lecturer he was fluent, lucid, 

-profound and-impressive, especially to deep 
thinkers. -In common with many others, 
he Insisted on the inutility of- bleeding and 
advocated conservative methods of practice. 
The aqtWHeeding qoctrine is now generally*

our hundred 
’»4, of which 
wai speedily 

with material 
»reparation.

______  » the medical school 
itócourifof discord in tl^o faculty,discon

tinued the Journal of Mun anil retired from 
public life—being averse to the labors of a 
propagandist of new doctrines in collisioh 
with.bigotry and conservatism.

In 1851» ¿»e. took his .family to a farm .m 
the Kentucky rivei, for tho health of his chil
dren, and Continued farming until tho ad- 

tvent of civil war made U necessary to re
turn to the city for safety. Opposed to se
cession and civil war, ho wrote» number of 
forcible leading editorials for Mr. Prentice 
against the secession movement. He fa
vored a convention and the neujXiliJ.y of 
•Kentucky in'a*'contest  which Reconsidered 
insane, and was (in my opinion, erroneous
ly,) as warmly opposed to coercion as to se
cession.

Circumstances'now forced him into polit
esi prominence ; and for thiee years he led 
the pollcv of tho Democratic party M chair
man of IttiMrtate Central Committee.

In this position which he maintained to 
the conclusion of the war, ho came ln(o col
lision with the military authorities, by his . 
resolute assertion or what he deemed right- 
rul freedom of speech and political action, 
l>y whom he was arrested when about start
ing as a delegate from the State to the Na
tional convention hj>fliicago, which nom
inated Gen. McClelian for the Presidency. 
The arreet had no oatenslbl^causeyas he lu 
vain demanded a trial. Bilt.lw was finally 
discharged uncondltiontrllyafter^ome weeks 
of detention, unable to leant any cause for 
his imprisonment, which was probably due 
to his political prominence'and activity. .

At the close of the war, the party which 
had been held together bvjrfs exertions, was. 
entirely demoralized, It» leaders being en
tirely hopeless and refusing to make any ef
fort. The statiyWas divided into three par
ties; the Foderai and Confederate soldiers 
had returned to their homes -party spirit 
was vlòlont and the tone of the press bellig
erent. while the feuds' of thffìlate strife 
•threatened to break forth with violence as 
they did In Missouri. In this crisis, when 
the state was drifting towards anarchy, Dr. 
B. rallied a’ few political friends and organ
ized a campaign upon a moderate or non
partisan platform, devised by himself and' 
brought forth under the authority of the 
State committee, against the general senti
ment of the leading politicians. The cam
paign was successful, not only in electing 
its candidates, but in reconciling in a meas
ure, the feuds of the war aud In compelling 
the leading newspapers of the State, which 
had denounced the movement and ridiculed 
Ito leader, to become its supporters and 
friends. : ’ ‘;

So highly were his exertions appreciated, 
thatdje was called upon by mqny prominent 
citizens to become a candida 
of governor. Buine 
deviated too far 
life, not being 
any party, and 
liticai field. whi 
distinction. His 
tributed to mode 
tyconflicto aud unit 
parties in the 
fare which mere politicians generally neg- 

'lect, but which he considered more Import
ant thau the party questions.
. Slope the war and the movements whloh 
restored the ascendency of the Democratic 
party in Kentucky, Dr. Buchanan has main
ly lived In a private way in, the cities of 
Louisville ànd New York. In 1873-74 he 
delivered a course of lectures on Physiology 
Ln-the Boston University, and gave/feveral 
popular locturos Ln that city, which were 
highly commended. Since that time he has 
been diligently engaged in preparing a new 
edition or hh anthropology*  a general re
view of phfftoeophy and philosophers, and a
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system of education. IDs views of educa
tion as presented at the National Eilucation- 
al CkUiventlmi jU4|inneapolls In 1875. were 
pronounced the ablest of Tho joccaqtbn, and 
yet they are decidedly revolutionary.

The application of the doctrines of anthro
pology to education gives great prominence 
to practical education and exhibits a meth: 
od of moral Munition which is essentially 
new. Dr. Buchan m has many admirers in 
this country, who are looking with great in
terest to his anthropology and his review of 
philosophy. His position is such that he 
must either be accented as an oracle in ref
erence to the grandest of sciences, or reject
ed as an ingenious vUUnary. All who have 
heard his expositions or witnessed his dem
onstrations concede his claims as the foun
der of au4jiropology.

It was forcibly said by, Robert Dale Owen 
in a' letter to the New York Kwning Pant 
In 1*11.  that, "if not speedily exploded as a 
mere-day dreain.jpie discovery of Dr. Bu
chanan will hereafter rank, not with those 
of Gill andSpurzheim alone, but hariilysec
ond to tint of any. philosopher and philan
thropist who ever devoted his life to' the 
cause uf s Hence and the benefit of the bug
man raca." I 
cries is apparent in a glance >\t his system 
of anthropology. Tney embrace— *
' 1. The functions of the bjt^lpas the organ 

of mind—a complete phrenology of great 
extent and singular minuteness.

2. The influeuce of the brain on the phys
iological processes, or cerebral physiology
explaining temperaments, ‘health, disease, 
organic powers and their inductions.

8. Sarcognomy, or the sympathies of the 
soul and body, and the physiognomical sig
nificance of the latter.

4. Physiognomy—thtf lew of development, 
motion and expression In the face. •

3. Pneumatology or psychology, .the phe
nomena of the soul, and its relationsJ# the. 
body as an independent existence.

0. Pathognomv or tho mathematical .law 
of expression, embracing the fundamental 
philosophy of man and the law of expres
sion In oratory, manuer, urt and the exterior 
relations of life.

7. Insanity— the explanation of all abnor
mal states of the mind.
. 8. Hygiene and dietetics—the explanation 

of the relation of food and other influences
. to human development.

u. Education—the laws of development or 
culture, and of sociology—the laws of mu
tual relation between all human beings.

Re-Incarnation—Ito Fauclaa and Follies.

learn, to Infuse life into this fivdra-headed 
monster.on American soil. This time not 
openly anil through.fair discussion, as In 
tho former attempt, but secretly, insidloiA- - 
ly. Jesultlcally. Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
to whom wo owe the first definite public 
presentation of this new superstition in 
America In 1800. has been recently, and 
probably now is, engaged iti delivering suc
cessive series of private parlor lectures in' 
Chicago in inculcation of this demoralizing 
dogma. ‘But six locturos areglven.it is 
said, in a.course, the class being then told 
that they are not-suillclently developed to 
proceed farther. Many incredulous non-rein*  • 
earnationisto liowevor,. irreverently assert 
that Mrs. Rlohmond goes as Xar as she hue 
read up from Kardbo and tho KaUala, and 
then stops. Just hero It may, be ¡>ertinent to 
inquire, why does Mrs. Richmond in her 
public ministrations, studiously refrain 
from expressing her views on thlj subject, 
rather Inculcating itleAf’tif spirit-existence 
antagonistic to Its truth, while privately she 
gives them free.voice? if co-1 near nation be 
a precious spiritual truth, It should be pub
licly proclalme-l in tho face uf men and an- 

ence anu me uenenc or me nu-yigelB, not taught in private parlors and in 
The in u iitu lu of Wiese discov-^ solect circles. Deeming the teachings of Mrs.

I.—GENES.3 AND OHOWTH.
“ I'erhttM, my friend, I’m yon I 

f'ertupa. my friend, you're-niel 
Per hep« wo b«Jlh are eomebody eleol 

And 'lb paulin*,  you'll agree."
•' If we Sdmlt the theory of re-lncarnaMon, the birth 

every human being te a miracle and lhe aplrnual realm 
at once removes luoit from rational Invoetlvatlou. The 
difllciilUhe which Ue lu the way of Iw reception are In 
•ttrmountabb."-ff-4*5a  7W4e.
-l’ro-exl»lcace. In tho eonee In which (tie undtretood. 

and re incarnation, am aa mach ImpoeelbUIUM Aa that 
the phyalcal form of man can return to Its germinal and 
embryonic atato, and be re born Into phyalcal life. Ma
ture haa no each repnlajve proceáoea aalhia-Jfr«. Jiorta 
M
Occultism and re-incarnAtloa may be appro

priately termed, "twin relics of barbarism.’’ 
The practice of magical rites. In couuectlou 
with the belief in ttib existence of n 
man or elemental splrito, and life t 
successive incarnations of the 
alike uriginated in.times of primeval 
ness; their origin being lost in the Jiaze aud 
mist enveloping prehistoric man; and their 
presence in our midst, in this marvelous era 
of ever extending knowledge and civilisa
tion, IS due to what archeologists and an
thropologists call asurvival in culture,"—** 
(. <u, they are relics of anolent folly and 
dogma handed down from age to age. but 
inevitably .destined, in time, to be complete
ly engulfed In the swifUrushing stream.of 
truth, spiritual and ecieutlfio.

A few years since, through the zealous 
efforts of its propangandlst *,  re-incarnatlon 
became the subject of active discussion in 
the United States, but iu a comparatively 
short time all interest In It, either pro or 
ooh, seemed to subside; thqteor-llke It flash
ed athwart the mental horizon of Ameri
can Spiritualism, but it was speedily dissi
pated aud lost to view. We rarely hear the 
question allud-d to now-a-days In this 
country, though in the last year or.two con
siderable attention has been given to Ito 
discussion in England. Nothing 
by Ito Ignominious defeat In i 
another attempt is now being . _

soul.

Richmond, and those of tlie »¿her promul
gators of this theory, aa not only supreme
ly absurd aud ridiculous, but at the sauyi 
lime most pernicious la the their effects up
on those accepting them," calculated to en
danger all moral responsiMH^L ultlmating 
'm a' general demoralization mental and 
spiritual; I feel Impelled to submit to my 
spiritual brethren and sisters, honestly and 
cordially, a few of my best thought»there
upon, consequent upon a special study of 
the subject in all its bearings, from Ito flrat^' 
inception In America to the present tlmef 

How did re-incarnation originate in con
nection with Spiritualism r A determina
tion of this point may assist us much In 
estimating Ito real value and authority. 
Allan Kardec, we all know to be the one 
above all others who succeeded in fastening 
upon Spiritualism in France the fungus' 
growth of re-incarnatlon; but whence did he 
derive it! in the translator's preface co 
Kurdec's celebrated Splrlli' book, the Bible 
oy at least the Old Testament, of French 
Spiritualism, we And au accouut of the pro
duction of that work. From it wo learn 
that two young girls, gay, frivolous and 
worldly, were in receipt of various com
munications— presumably of spiritual ori
gin-through their' mediumship” as mani
fested by planchette wrlting and table-rap
ping (tipping); and Kardec having become 
acquainted with them, he succeeded in ob
taining from them—through tho two phases 
of “mediumship" Just mentioned, which all 
know to be the mere a b c, of Spiritualism, 
apdthe moot unreliable and valueless of all 
physical phenomena,—answers to a series of 
questions propounded by him. which ans
wers, as Miss. Blackwell, the translator, 
tolls us, became the "basis of the spiritual 
theory;" and such lathe foundation of re
incarnational Spiritualism, Two frivolous 
French mesmeric sensitives, under the over
powering ’psychological InflueuoeTrt the 
mind of Karde<% a practical magnetiat give 
him a serlee of responses to questions re

specting/ re-incarnation and the soul’s des
tiny, in exact accordance with his own pre
conceived opinions; in fact, questions and 
.answers alike, are virtually Kardec’s, the 
girls only simply giving back his own Ideas 
and principles- a*  reflected and impressed 
upon their susceptible mentalities. Allan * 
Kardec then, not these giddy gtris, may be 
deemed the founder of Spiritism; and the 
Spirits' Book, (a sad m is no mef), embracing 
1010 questions and answers, may in truth be 

both questions and answers, the 
of Kardec. Am eminent English me- 

, intimately acquainted 
Wie wo^lngs of Spiritism, 

well remarks; "His [Kardec’s]

"SSS 

diurn 
with 
In F 
oahiastauss was projected on the minds of 
the sensitive magnetic subjects whom he 
termed his mediums. The thoughts QiUs- 
forced Into their brains, their hands com
mitted to paper, and Kardec received his 
own doctrines as messages from the Spirit
world • ' • • tz Under the Influence of 
his magnetic will his clairvoyants were aim- 
ply so many writing-machines, that gave • 
hl< Ideas as he desired to have yxem. -XL - 
at limes, tho doctrines promulgated-wer^

areglven.it
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FRAGMENTS FROM MY EXPERIENCE.

BY HUDSON TÜTTLB.'
«. FINNEY.

REASON IS NATURI ARISEN INTO SELF- 
COGNITION.

-11L
Etes Saroxxt—Dear Friend —The wonderful expe

rience of these two years of public mediumship must re
main unwritten, as I kept no record of the nightly séances, 
crowded with wonder-seekera I had no clear recollection 
of the occurrences at these circles, and IM had at the time, 
it soon faded out I often meet persons, wfco tell me with 
delight, tests they .then received from their departed friends, 
ot which I have no memory.' T recently met a gentleman, 
who said, "I have been a Spiritualist twenty-three years, 
dating from tho time I had a aéanco with you, and receiv
ed a communication, signed Noah H. P Is n my- father?? 
I asked. • No, your grandfather.' This, together with the 
character of the communication, convinced me."

One fact fixed itself In my memory by lu humor: a large- 
company came from an adjoining town, and they were 
mostly Ignorant and boorish. Among them were two 
brothers, one of whom accused tho-other of having stolen 
his oxen, and although there was no evidence of tho accu
sation, unpleasant feelings had been excited When the 
table tipped, some screamed, and others rusbetl away, as 
though it were a monster. When order again reigned, the 
alphabet was cabled, and the name of tho father of these 
two brothers spelled. The accused, Charley, thought his 
opportunity to defrnd himself had come, nnd recklessly 
a>fced: "Father, do you know who stole John’s oxen?" 
" Yea." “ WhoF’ " You did, and sold them to a drover I" 
“It’s ad—d liel" said Charley, intensely excited; and as 
the table continued to rap "yes," be became more and 
more angry. The company laughed and joked him, In a 

at tho table. He atjenglh sat-down nnd remained silent 
for a short tlmefriien arose and, taking John by the hand, 
uMr^^UajAxl’s truth, John. I did steal your cattle, and 
I'll pay you every cent I received for them!" Of course, 
the séance was at an end, but a lesson bad been taught, 
that those present never forgot Tlie whole crowd, In their 
own peculiar manner, became Spiritualists, and a circle 
bLgreat local fame was held at Charley’s house. Ho was 
deeply In earncst, and would not tolcrnto disrespect to the 
spirits. Ono evening the company Indulged in thought
less laughterj which called forth a burst of indignation 
from Charley, which for its qualntness, passed into a local*  
••ylD&i “ I WMl H understood that laughing is not allow
ed here; for, bj^J----- C-------, tills Is serious business!"

With sacli cTemonts there could bo but one result. A 
strong mediumship was developed, but the questions were 
of the most ordinary and trivial character, Relating to fam
ily and personal matters, lost property, etc. ; and the an
swers often implicating members of the circles called out 
antagonism^ and hatred. In short, tho rude, selfish, earth- 
ly society was complimented by Ils likeness In spirit, nnd 
the two elements Intensifying each.other, soon produced 
a slate of antagonism, which rent them asunder. For a 
lime, however, the wildest communications were received 
and'eagerly circulated, to the disgrace of Spiritualism. 
The circle, would "call up" as they expressed it, the spirit 
of favorite dogs, and one member held long conversations 
with his favorite ox, "Bright," liiat claimed to have died 
of murrain. Al length the Dcril claimed to be the con- 
trolling influence, and soon actually made it an hot, In a 
symbolical sense, that the.circle was brokeh. Any other 
result would have been In contradiction of spiritual laws. 
Buch a circle could not attract a higher order of Intelli
gences. It must be answered by an order of the sSme 
grade as Its own. Tho antagonism among Its members 
would allow tho entrance ot an Inferior order. • Tho frivo
lous question Is answered in tho manne^jt Is asked, and 
Inquiring foradog would be replieçLteriïy spirit to whom 
tho truth was of secondary .consequence to fùn hod ridi
cule. I introduce this circle, because It illcstratee, per- 
hapt- somewhat exaggeratedly, a large portion of those 
which io the last twenty-five years have been held fur the 
Investigation of Spiritualism. Il were better to say their 
object was the oxblbltlon'of Ignorance., By them has bocal 
discriminated tho wildest, crudest and most repulsive

BY BBLI*

It this be not so, see what follows. Analogy Is \ho law 
of sclenqo, etc., etc. What reason discom« In the world 
around It, Is only objective forms fibd/notlons of Its own 
contents and laws, WhSl.lt discovers 
image of Itself done In stones and stars, 
boy bending over the glassy’pool, who 
in water, science Is but the broken and 

-the Imtnortal feataje's of eternal reason.
world around him only fragments of an Intel I Igcnce*  which, 
in bls soul Is an Unbroken unity of consciousness. Hence 
science will uevefr be exhaustive. No more can II be satis
factory In the end. for at its best II must leave ths contents 

.of rcMon unknown. We see .the world piece by piece, 
while we are the world In solid coamlcal life. Man Is great
er than science, - n^akes all things to make a man.

Science, soci<ih>gy, religion and philosophy combined, 
and poetry kuid art, and literature, are riot adequate to ex
haust his nature. One soul la greater than all these takeo 
together, for all these are but I «Kies of souls, so many streams 
from hidden- founts of ct-leetyil wj^rs; so many waves of 
the Infinite sea of reason, so many bubbles <>n the bosom 
of its lilflnlte deep. Fhyip Wilhin comes the light of rev
elation. How can I interpret the laws and origin of suns 
and atoms, unless I am one with the original nnd primor
dial cause? All science assumes as much. The intelli
gence which Interprets, is onc'wllh the-intelligcnce which 
produces; must be'idenlica? therewith, or no true explan
ations can arise. * • Multitudes of reasons given: tinal-

ind Itteir, Is the 
Like the sepooh 

ids own face 
Kdìmage of 
niiees I ri the

rude way, m he threatened to prosecute every one »rated ‘•gy. likeness or nature, etc., etc.

Ideas; credulity has been fed by Ignorance, folly and fa. 
naticlsm Inflamed, and the cause Itself degraded In the 
dusk

By the nature of tua! laws a promiscuous circle un- 
der best of circa tances cannot be relied on. There are 
four eie «I ry spirit communication given through 
^olrclo-, ’ " * '• ‘ ‘
circle; fo 
M^«pirit, 
communi«
lo attempi 
and dislor , . .. __ 
the result, or staio Ite d ______ __________ _
dlum in all mental processes of Intercourse,^ffecls the 
communication os thu form of tlie vowel effects that'pf the 
water which Is poured Into it This cannot be guarded 
against, and tbe spirit takes tbo risk, or must not make 
the attempt. Tbo medium may bo a perfect channel, yet 
by reason of his sensitive condition, become influenced 
by the circle, w.ho thus will receive the fcqho of their own

. thoughts. Tbe recolver of communications may'btcomo 
an Important factor, defeating *he  very object of bis Inveì 
tlgation. He may-unknowingly control the thoughts of 
the mèdium and the responses Will then be In accordance 
with his desires.
. As a last and Important element, we return to the first 
viewed not as a perfect Intelligence, honestly desiring to 
express Its identify, but iu a fallible, Ignorant, òr mlschlev. 
ous being, who the more pcrfbcl the channel, tho more 
perfectly will express thoee qualities. Hence II will be 
seen thu a promiscuous circle Is ntft tbe proper place for 
investigation or obtaining the truth. When I retrospect 
IhQM early days when the séance« were made up of the 

. moot heterogeneous materials, wrought to the highest fryer 
of curiosity and expectation, I am astonished that any sat
isfactory results were obtained. I wasj m I am now, con- 
atautly surprised with what alight manifestations people 
writ be salisfled, and often over-joyed. This ahpwa how 
intense the dcelre for tbe future life Implanted In the hu
man heart, and to what a blank negation rell^oue teach- 
irigihas arrived. . '

’ K0SBOOVT1VVID.J 
/> tow-rtetu iHcwrM.]

rur,

Tho law of gravitation was In the structure: of the New 
tontan reason, orc It found Ils likeness in the stars, or was 
wrought Into the organon of mathematics. The ta^/ which 

Wet apples and stars falllug, set souls arising, towards the 
eternal throne. Tbe.falllng of suns, is but the obverse and 
compliment of the risings of tho.»quit. These arc tire two 
terms of an infinite equation—matter, 'spirit; tho down- 
ward career of the cosmos—tfio u'pward-e<v«cr4*{Jbe«onl.  
Tho first tails forever, that the othor may ^rever rise. The 
world's fall Is Infinite, tTat the souls ascension may be 
'eternal. As the first term Is without beginning, the second 
term is wjlhout end. Tbe souMs an universal hydrometer,' 
indidlling lire Inflnijeleyel of celestial waters.

Goethe, In cemeteries of Venice, among tho ashes oiyho 
Illustrious dead, with Images of decay crowding on bis 
jnind, swells with the ideal life of the soul, nnd In a tbuli 
of poetic fervor, sees that tho bones of UuMkull are only 
expa islons of the vertebrae which enclose the spine, just 
as he had previously discovered that tho gftisd taw of met
amorphose, according to which llie-atamCns, pistils, corol
las, bi'acls, petals, etc . were of -ry plant, only modified 
forms of tho loaves. Goetbo was a poet This revelation 
came from within, was not a dlscovdry from without No 
discovery was ever made from without.

These were spontaneous discoveries by tho soul of its 
own inherent secrets. The skull lays close tn th© center of 
the soul, and is related to the Inner life by blood and mus
cle and nerve and nerve-aura; why, then, should not its 
structure and origin arise spontaneously Into thought? 
And since vugolalive life with all Its taws constitute a por- 
lion of-tntui's life, why should not tho taws of that life with 
all tho relations of roota.^siems. seeds and flowers, become 
a spontan^iMT-ldca, and Intuitive revelation. And for the 
same reason since suns and stars have helped to build us, 
why may not they also speak out spontaneously from with
in the sacred and infinite crypts of the Soul? Poor fact 
gatherer, what a mummy doenjoiir notion Imply tfio'world 

-to^be, and If not relieved by dualh, you, loo, would soon 
become a living mummy, wJking about without a soul to 
irradiate your face or losptre your form. Facts!. Indeed. 
Tbe soul la the greatest fact Risible; for it Is the light in 
which all other facte are seen. In fact, to,man It Is the only 
fact. It Is the deathless conscious record of all things.

( . (To ba cod Un ued.)
Copy rtsbt by H. Tilt). A O. B. tubbtp». im

pastor of an independent Christian aburcb at ttagUtaw 
for six years; but the same spirit of lovretlga 
true growth made him Imte and battles 
wheievertound. even under tbe name of 111 Chris
tianity, until to-day he stands before the an ex
pounder of truth, untrammeled by creod, lsiir/
or dogma; be has power, character and eloquence. We 
netdnim In our cause. Will you give him apj/weto 
speak Y Challenge your orthodox clorgymen to meet 
him in debate, and he will do your ojmee justica. J. 1». 
Whiting, Milford, Isa trance and Inspirational speaker. 
Has always'been a busipess man until some three years 
ago, be was developed by spirit power. He^sAn elo. 
Suent, practical rlth fine medlumlstlc powers.

end for him i hodoxy Is thick and he will-
make a big hole^for Spiritualism. Giles B. Stebbins, 
Dotrolt, MIcKU neednorspeak of this worthy brother. 
His name is a household word to Spiritualists and Lib
eralist« throughout the State. lie Is a man of real tful- 
ture, bdld and fearless speech,ever standing upon broad 
rational grounds,holding alort the flagof Spiritualism. 
Yet the friends from carelessness or penuriousnes do 
not keep him at workV»A>ur State, hair the time. En
gage him for a courso or lecture« upon sclentlflc, lite
rary and liberal subject*.  Dr. J. L. York, (formerly of 
California) now at Ionia, has been doing a good work In 
our State during the Irtat year. He Is a ra/Rcal Liber
alist, with eloquence, facts and power, to amuse as well 
as instruct bis audience. He has been busy ever since' 
he came among us. Keep the ball rolling and his pow
ers In use. Dr. 8..II. Thom Sturgis, has just com
menced bls work as one of o narles. We have
good report« from him. Think hi n man of power 
and character, and we trust his hands will not t>o Idlo. 
We have other speakers who are doings tine local work 
and"would gladly do more Ln_their own sections: Mrs. 
Gra’iee, Grand Rapids; Dr. McCullock, Holland; Mrs. 
Hubbard. Ionia; Mrs. McCain, Milford.

Now in conclusion, let me say that our speakers will 
go anywhere in the State by being assured of free halls 
and entertainment, taking the proceeds of the meeting 
or trusting to tho generosity of the people-If the meet
ing han been well advertised and Arranged for. In or- 
dor to husband expenses and do greater good, the.plan 
of circuits has been recommended, and as far as possi
ble Is being carried out; taking a circuit of from four to 
eight places, and regularly speaking at each’point for 
a term of weeks, thus building up permanent societies 
and also getting better support. Should this plan be 
carried out and the friends cooperate with thespeak-- 
•rs, fl fly speakers could be'sustained In this State In
side of one year. Tho people want Ill>orfcl thought, the 
speakers are prepared to give tho same, and feed and 
lift up the masses; all that ismeeded Is energy and ex
ecutive force every community, ahd by every speak
er. In wrery to n. village and city rent a place, organ
ize with president, secretary and three directors; send 
youi # me and state what kind of a speaker you
ilesl wifi send you competent, faithful men nnd
Women; those far ahead in culture, character and 
ability to nine-tenths of your orthodox clergymen. Nut 
only band together but open vour homes and pockets 
ana sustain the cause of truth. Last but not least ev
ery Liberalist and Spiritualist should take at least one 
good paper, yet nut one in ten do. Money Is freely ex
pended for tobacco and many foolish luxuries, while 
our DH|>er8 are half sustained and tho people and their 
families under the Influerice of poor, or no reading mat
ter. Subscribe for the JouiiNAL. Truth Seeker or Han- 
ner,all rich In thought, full of truth, nnd many a num- 
ber alone worth tho price of .a year’s subscription. 1 
ho|>e each speaker will feel that the paper« must be 
sustained if their work would be successful, and each 
constitute himself a^®r*agent.  I will send parties, 
forms for organization free, and will do all In ray pow
er to send speaker« and assist them nnd organiza
tions, for the time has conie for work, active and |>or- 
slstent wqyk. jyil correnpondence on my part free. Let 
mu hear from speakers .and people.

A. B. Spinney.
»>4 Woodward ave. Detroit, Mich

«1
t, the spirit-, second, the medium; third, the 

the recelvin^mlnd. If the Aral clement, 
sy-flnd t< difficult or. impossible to 

througb'the medium. If the spirit resolves 
itmunl on'and ds Its Ideaf so changed 

liable, It cannot change 
mH Ion. Tho mind of the me-

to be

; \ Obsequies of the late Wm. R. Dodd.
TheHrnpreselve funeral services Spiritualistic were bald 

yesterday al his late residence, liW Maple street, and 
were conducted by Hudson Tulile. Esq., of Berlin, 

The opened with singing, after which,
. Mr. Tuttle read from the 15th chapter of the I Epistle of 

Paul to ths Corinthians, commencing at the 8flth verse. 
Another appropriate selection was then sung by the choir; 
then followed a moat eloquent discourse, occupying about 
thirty-five minutes, by Mr. Tuttle, a synopsis of Which 
would *be  difficult to give wilhoutJujusiice to the -theme 
and the speaker. Among the many beautiful things utier
ed, he add. In reference to the deceased's theological 
views, “He came to a belief In Spiritualism, not only 

•" through-investigation of the present, but of all the past— 
be found Lbat II furnishod the key whereby it could unlock 
the revslarionf of, all agvs and rec os-Lb e cardinal feature 
of 8piritqpllam was a truth .to him, and he so ordered hla 
cooauct pf life, that It was a acrong staff, supporting him 
in bls last hour, whan called to tread the brink of the wa. 
tors of death." Mr. Tuttle's remarks were fall of the most 
beautiful imagery, and were a clear exposition of the 
philosophy of dsaib.—-Cleveland (O.) Advance.

Paogrees of Spiritualism and Liberalism in Michigan. 

‘ As Preaidant of the State Association, I would calf 
the attention of the friends of our cause to the fact that 
what progress we have made during the past has grown 
out or organlo action, concentration of forces, not for 
the purpose of endorsing creeds or building temples, 
but for business purposes, that the people may hear, 
and the speakers may have opportunity to speak and 
be sustained. Hence our article has only one object: 
namely, practical work, and bringing to the people and 
speakers some suggestions. First, our speakers and 
their post-office address: Wo have but five lady speak
ers in tho State. The oldest nud one of I he boat women, 
Is Mrs. L. A. Pearsall, of DLsco,—a true, fearless, noble 
lady, and Inspirational speaker, yet not unconscious. 
Her soul goes forth In deep and fervent appeals fur chil
drens'. womens' and human righto. She needs no rec
ommendation; her work for twenty years will speak 
for itself. Mrs. Mary.Gale, Byron, Mich., is a speaker 
who baa been called by the Angel-world during tnelast 
twd years; she ll an earnest and enthusiastic advocate 
of the HarmonlM Philosophy, and has al home and 
elsewhere done effectual work. Mrs. M. E. French, 
Saranac,has feltjhj^t she was especially called to watch, 
guide and instruct our little ones, and to build up our 
lyceum interests; her succeas wherever she has bad an 
opportunity, shows plainly that shetohot only called .gate, 
but'adapted for this noble and long neglected work. Th 
Mrs. L. E. Dailey. Battle Creek, whose pen and strength, v 
for many years was given devotedly to the laborious du' 
ties of secretary at th estate Association. hi>s success
fully lectured for temnerance, woman suffrage, the ly
ceum Interest«, and Spiritualism. - Her lecture« are 
logical, practical and inspirational: give ner work? Mrs. 
H> Morse, Wayland, Mich, came into the State from 
Illinois some two years ago; she has proved herself an 
active and efficient missionary: doing much as a pi
oneer and organizer, both by her lectures and public 
and private circle«, thus 'strengthening the weak and 
converting the skeptical; she Is a good test medium 
and Inspirational speaker. Mrs. R. Shephard, 804 Na
tional avenue, Detroit, Mich, came into thia State from 
Minttsota, a little over ens year ago; she has by unUn 
ing perseverance and greet devotion to the cause made 
bold Inroads upon materialism and superstition. She 
Is an inspirational speaker In normal state, yet speaks 
upon any subject that the audience may give, depend
ing upon her guide« and the Inspiration of the moment. 
Friends of human progress, give these -noble wom
en work. They have been called by angel bands to toil 
in the vineyard of humanity, dependent upon you for 
aid. yet giving you many fold for all time and money 
you nfay expend.

In speaking of our gentlemen speakers, I shall Ohly 
say little of each, as each name brings to my mind 
much that might be said. Hw. T. H. Stewart, of Ken- 
dalivllle, Ind., is one of our eldest and beet known 
speakers, as he was our only 8taie missionary for many 
mbnths. He did his work faithfully and successfully 
a score of years as an orthodox clergyman, and now his 
.j --------J hBTe adapted him to meet the ex
igencies of all occasions, and upon all subjecto. He is 

Liberalist and practical Spiritualist. Chas, 
usbing, was called when but a boy to speak 

from the beautiful beyond moved him. 
he has tilled the soil and preached the

har® *“laPuü
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as the

Is philosophically false; and vet thii false conception 
of man’s ircodoni’ot will, ami or his Inwrought power 
to create aud perpetuate evil, Is deemed very sound 
doctrine In theology I . ' . .....

Very cioè« reaaooers In theology will admit that 
man's power to act in this world li limited: but they 
bold Chat CAe power CoMoom -the election of either good 
or evil—to an outcomeof the individual mvl
will. And upon thè last aseutn a M =
theologians of Christendom. Including Che follower« Of 
Swedenborg, have founded and architecturally con
structed the endless mansions of'hell.

But I tell you that man is not free—he is not free, 
even to chooee; except so far as his facultle« are cul
tured to see and his heart Is Intuitive to understand; 
but such culture and such intuition, for the most 
part, are effects of his lnherltan ' ‘ bis surround- 
Ing circumstances. The angel ; the forine of-
pure affection« ; and the devils a e forms of evil
affections. The truth Is, " angels," are the name« we 
give to persons who live in the higher walks of life; 
and “devils’’ are the name« we give to persons, wher
ever they may exist, who ovolvo more discord than har
mony. And inasmuch as we each give out In our dallv • 
Ilves an hundred discords to one harmonious sound, 
so It would not be an unjust use of language to call ona 
another “ devils,’.' and not angola at’any time. Wo are 
In truth neither angels nor devils: for we are children 
of the same Central Fountain of Ix)ve and Windom— 
lust born, exceedingly juvenile in everything, overflow- 
Ing with ungoverned Impulses—mer^projniseM. hardly 
golden; yet vte are all growing older, andUrerelstibly 
9resolve along the great highway toward tlio better 

the best.
The foundation of hell In man is his mind—bls affec

tions, his puAslons, his willful propensities to generate 
discords; so, too, man's heaven is founded upon his 
mind—upon his loveof truth, his purity, his Justice, his 
peace, and his universal good wllL But it Is not true 
to hold that man is individually the creator of his mis
ery on the one hand, nor that no is the author of bls 
happiness on the other: for, If you look closely, you will 
observe thafno man llveth to himself'—that he does 
not live alone among causes and effects as their lx)rd and 
Master—but that man Is but a part of the stupendous 
whole and must move with the whole. In the yellow 
fever tornado at the South—what was the Individual 
man, woman, or child ? A mere straw In the breath of 
tho pestilence. New Orleans was loaded with poison 
from tho sources of corruption; so was Memphis, and 
ho was the othor localities which caught and entertain
ed the deadly visitor ; and the individual hell—tho groat 
mas« of the suffering is beyond speech—was an evolu
tion of the season, the situation, and the circumstances 
all combined.

So In cities: the hell ot the Individual is the accumu
lated discord of the causes and effect« in society with
in'him and without. He Is a pa^t of the irresistible, 
social machine; a part of tho positive politi ‘o;a 
Sart of the endless river of human 1 ifp, which,fibba and 
ows in every good and as well as In every evil chan

nel. And thus man. as a part and not as a Cq 
a medium and not as an original force, experle 
the hell that reaches luto life consciousness; an 
too, man enjoys what little of heaven n 
pressing itoelf between tho discords in 
heart. • .

Therefore, If you let your I 
gontly Into tho higher realms—beyond the tomb Into 
the vast spiritual spheres that glitter beneath the stars 
—you will behold a truth: It Is that the individual Is 
In hell, or In heaven, to some extent, just in accordance 
with his actual condition and his surroundings. His 
faculties of will and of rationality are important fac
tors. but they are nbt cause»—are not the projecting 
creators—of Ills companions and scenery In tho Bum
mer-land: Man’s rationality and will-power. I repeat, 
are inseparable agents and factors In unfolding and 
Uxlng the condition and experiences of his present and 
future. Tl.-e perpetuity of hell on the left, and thè du
ration of hoaven on thè right band, do not depend on 
the individual; but instead whatever is true In these 
terms depends upon the system of Che Divine Mind/ 
which is "harmony, not understood."

In conclusion, permit mo to impress upon you: That 
our compon humanity has boon and Is made u us peak- 
ably miserable by the influence of false doctrines con
cerning the nature and extent of individual responsi
bility, and concerning the possible existence of a hell 
in the future world. Let us, therefore, resolve to do 
all in our power to Ternove from man's mind these false 
teachings ; and thusdeourpart toward lightening up the 
human heart, and so freeing the milltuns from these 
himI anticipations and imaginary Ills.

r. as 
all 

thus, 
In 

ailing ■

reason carry you intclll-

Tho Foundations of Héll. 

BY AWDItKW J \CK80N DAVIS.

Mankind have suffered more from Imaginary ills than 
from all the actual cause« of sorrow combined. Ln Chris- 
teixiom the moat solemn subject Is “damnation and the 
dead"; or what will be the eternal fate of a large part 
of the human family Y There Is “evil’’; theretore.tnere 
are evil-doera. There Is “vice"; therefore there are vi
cious characters. There ta “Bin” ; therefore there are 
sinners. There Is "crime”; therefore there are crim
inals. Heaven is too good a place for such persons; 
therefore there is an appropriate place for the wicked, 
and It la called, “HelL'1 It is most Important to escape 
the lx>rd’s eternal penitentiary; and It to aulte natural 
to deslrd the safety of one’s children and kind relatives; 
therefore men build churches, obey tho fundamental 
-rules of salvation, as written In the at tech ism, hire 
preacher«, and practice religion, and morals, too. as far' 
aa It to possible to do so In these times.

,Instinctively every thlriklng uilnd bollevesthat ever
lasting happiness to the Just destiny of the alleged "vlr- 
tudbs/ theVpura," and the-truly “righteous." It to dis
tinctly written in somebody’s Bible th^t “the wioked 
shall go away Into everlasting-punishment;" 'whiles at 
the time,-the just and perfect shall "enter into life 
eternal." Iri the same Bible It is as distinctly written 
that tho Lord taketh "no pleasure in tho death of hltn 
that dleth;’’ which, vlewoa in the best light, to nôthlng 
but a negative and helpless kind of Interest In tbe fate 
of the wicked. Preachers give us the most solemn as
surance that. In his heart, the Lord desires the perfec
tion and happiness of every Uumarç sbul. "Turn your
selves and live," to the frlendJv counsel uf the Creator! 
He practically save: fMy child. 1 don’t want you. to go 
to hell. No! nof On-the contrary, my dear soul, I 
would prefer to have you at home with me in heaven 
—in the evergreen gardens uf"jferfect Joy and blessed- 
nees—but, what can I do abodt (t? Thu best I.can 
do to^makeaway fur you. and point you to th&straigbt

These imaginary Ills afflict hundreds'of thousands of 
bonee£, weak minded, hopeless, naturally despairing 
men and women. And he to mankind’s truejover and 
wisest friend who will help to strike these horrible doc
trines to the earth.. Let all the world of good people 
unite their strength In the effort to overthrow the pro
digious temple? of error. • ■ .

And yet, ^s spiritual philosophers, we must contem
plate the fact that there are evils, sins, wickedness, and 
crime: and, as philanthropist«, we cannot repress feel
ings of sympathy and solicitude concerning the condi
tion and fate of a large portion of tho human race. ’

The personal existence of a human being lr a fact, 
which involves and evolve« a world of perplexing 
problems. When did this human fact begin» Nomina 
can in detail fullv com when or where, or
by and through w auses and effedtt. In
man'« body wu find the vestiges of ail tbe myriad 
masses of Instrumental organs through which be was 
physically, evolved; and we And in hto mental pos- 
session«, and more obviously in the detail« of pro» 
penalties and appetites, distinct traces of the positive 
preceding-mentalities and vital potentialities which 
have served as hto progenitor«. A man’s personal ex
istence stands as a fact upon the mountain of countless 
causes. He to the Immediate result of the marriage of 
a man and a woman ; but who can oount tbe innumer
able forms and forces, which, acting in and through 
father and mother, culminated In hto individualized 
llfeY - . f

This perplexing problem, found at the very front 
door of individual life» to tbo basis of all the exiting 
temple« of error and fear. In these temples the hired 
priests, mtntotera, and mediums of superstition rule 
among the Weak-minded inhabitants as with a rod of 
iron. . ,

Even tbe Blble«rrylng Bwedenborg, patiently strid
ing like a loodtxl camel acrosa the arid desert of old*  

- -------1----------“--individual
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___________________ _ „/-that 
the human soul with " free- 

This to well enough m a 
not bear the light of eel- 

poetic doctrine that— 
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Creates had endo 
I-and withUiiimenViJ for twenty-five yearsbe occupied ooe’of the SoSrinffdniJmn't'bnt 

most conspicuous portions In the Michigan M. E. Con- UjS i
ference, and from a sense of duty nnd devottun to truth enco and 1 J5
he stepped from out the ranks of Methodism, and was ;

Mrs. Emma Handluxe-Britten.

Mrs. Emma Hard Inge-Brit ten is doing a splendid 
work y: Australia. Many of her lecture« there are pub
lished in the various newspapers. In a late lecture 
she said: _ . -• '

The whole teenmony of Jewish history showed a 
belief in spiritual Interposition, and the live« of Abra
ham, Jacob, BalaauA and others, showed that they saw 
and talked will« spiritual beings, and recognized what 
we now call somnambulism and clairvoyance. The 
lectured then alluded to Jacob's divining cup, to the 
story of Gideon's fleece, and to Moses’ miracles, nnd 
urged that what then were rogarded as miracles, if 
performed now, would be regarded as profane, as*  sa
voring of diabolism, or as poor magic, at best. . The 
Cwer that spoke to Samuel was ndl of mortality. • It 

is a common thing in those ancient time« when any
one lost property to seek the seer. Thus-Saul when he 
lost his fathers assee. sought Sathuel, and paid him 
for bis advice; he took a present In his hand. The 
power, too, was contagious, nnd when Saul met the 
Sheto he Joined them, and prophosled also. Isaiah 

Ezekiel wore spirits, and what in thtf old times 
would be regarded as good religion. In the nineteenth 
century, would be stigmatized as lunacy. The very 
phraseology of the Bible showed a belief In-a power * 
which oould not be accounted for by the oold rules of 
physical sclenoe. Tha first miracle worked by Jesus, 
the turning tho water Into wine, was enough to prove 
the existence of *a  spiritual power, unless fee^could 
do It now. Take the words of the Master, aiY they 
showed the same. He said that signs must.be given, 
and if they were true Christians, they must‘believe' 
that such powers belonged to them. It had been said 
etho, age of miracles ceased with the aposttes, but' 

was not true, as ever since, throughout -the oen- • 
turiee these spiritual manifestations bad existed, and 
every great reformer bad been inspired. Jerome of 
Prague, John Huts,'the*Lollards,  the Alblaanses and' 
others, all had the spiritual aOtatus on them, and all 
history was permeated with supernaturalism. To Mar
tin Luther, John Calvin and John Knox, all Inspired- 
men, the spirits came. If they traced the history of 
spiritism men-had always tried to blot it out—It bad 
been denounced in the middle ages as demoniacal and 
as witchcraft, but It oould not be obliterated. There 
was no creed that was not founded on Spiritual ism, 
and each needed an exponent With regard to the so
lution ofthe problem.they oould bow to miracles and 
label them as the works of God; but when similar man
ifestations came«n6arer home, they must 
them or run away from them. Mrs. Britti 
Into the story of Albert Mesmer^f Vienm 
erer of galvanism and mesmerism, and dwelt upon 
the power of animal magnetism to produce clairvoy
ance, whlsh went beyond ttw vulgar knowledge of 
earth; and also narrated the experiments of Alphohse 
Carney, the French 111 of the science, and then

tuallatio manifestations 
tof the spirit circle 
not the extent of the 

ipt with which 
here. True it

eloquently defended the a 
which followed the eatahl
In America In 184&
power, and spite of t -------- ---------- --------
It was met, Ito voice was heard everywhere. True It 
had been subjected to the anathema*  of the priest, the 
scorn of the scientist and the apathy of the people, hut 
it must vet prevail. Mrs. Brltten.drew an JntorestlM

•u

Show me a tain who would Jo to heaven alone if he 
oould, and I will show you one who will never be ad
mitted there.—Fellham.

WhSl.lt
must.be
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BOOK REVIEWS.

VISIONS: A Study of Fabo 8lirht (P«euduplA.) 
By Edward II. Clark, M. II., With an Introduc.

. tion and Memorial Sketch by Oliver Wendell 
Homes, M. D_, Hon ton: Houghton, Oigood & 
C©.. 1S7U.
Edward II. Clark as a physically diseased 

sufferer, and Edward H. Clark the arisen, 
freed spirit, look upon this matter from en
tirely different standpoint?^-The dominant 
théologie idea that God poured out only up
on ilbhosen few—the prophets and apostles 
—the spirit of prophesy and the seeing of 
visions, and that all otliers are only the re
sult*  of Charlatanlkm or diseased brains, 
séëœs to have held control of the author’s» 
mind with an Iron grip while writing Ibis' 
essay. Physically weak, yet the mind ac
tive and running along the corridors of it¿ 
former thought*,  stimulated.in that direc
tion by the psychic Impulse imoarted from 
the strong pdeitive mind of Dr. Holmes, 
which would cause the ceffs' in memory’s 
chamber thus to vibrate, the mind of ’the 
lUitlior could take nobther direction than 
the one here given to it, of which the book 
before us Is the result. To show tho boni 
of the author’s mind under these inflences 
wequote from the work before us:

“The persistance with which the truthful
ness of visions liar been affirmed, ut all times 
everywhere, and by such a variety of indi
viduals, is itself a significant fact, and one 
that deserves consideration. It implies that 
below the nonsense, charlatanism, fanati
cism, ignorance, and mystery, upon which 
visions are largely built up. there Is some
where a substratum df truth, if we could 
only get at It. .Such a growth could never 
havóappeared, nor would it continuo to ap
pear. if its root*  did not draw their nutri
ment from something more invigorating 
than fancy or deception. It must be admitted 
moreover, that the question*  of tho possible 
occurrence of visions in one of great interest 
and lm¡x>rbince. Its Interest lies, in its Inti- 
mateconnection with the ettractive and shad 
owy territory—tlm tei ra Incognita, ami deba
table ground—which stretches between the 
body and mind, and which connect*  tills 
world will) the next. Its importance lies 
in the fact that Its solution, if a solution is 
possible, would not only throw light upon 
some of the intricate and vexed problems of 
psychology, but would aid materially in dis
sipating many popular superstitions mid 
widely spremi delusions.

That there have been, and pre, many per
sons who solemnly assert that they have 
seen visions as well as dreamed dreams, 
is acknowledged. The question which it 
is proposed to Investigate here is not wheth
er sneh-a^sertlons are made, but upon what 
thèy are founded. Arp vision^wlmther-Dc- 
curnng in the sound or unsound, evending, 
of course, necromancy ahd_£heaUng» pqte 
figments of tlm imagination, or are they 
facts, resting upon a physiological basis; 
and If the latter, what are tlm conditions, 
and what is the mechanism uf their pro
duction? if any satisfactory answer to 
Illese inquiries can be given, it must l>e ob
tained, not from psychology or theology, 
but from physiojogy and pathology Hot 
from metbphysiclahs or pi^ests, but from 
physicians and physiologists.

The lubercula quadrigemina form the 
first Intracranial station, on the way from 
the eye to tho frontal loties of the brain. 
They are four small but important bodies, 
òf which the functions are obscure, and till 
lately have been linperfMtly understood. 
It has long been known that they are essen*  
libito vision, but the precise office which 
ajierforiu in connection with Hie eye ru

led undiscovered until recently.
Physiology tcachos that the functions of 

the tubercula quadrigemina may bo divided 
into four classes: 'L’lmeo connected with tho 
muscular apparatus of the eye; those con
nected with the muscular apparatus of tho 
whole body, and particularly with tho ap- 
K.ratus of locomotion and equilibration ;

oee remotely connected with omotlon and 
intellection; and thoee connecte^ directly, 
with the sense of sight. When carefully ex
amined it will appear*  that these apparently 
diverse functions»whlch physiologist*  have 
localized in the tubercula quadrigemina 
have an intimate connection with each oth
er, though the-relallon which sight.bears to 
muscular, emotloiml, and intellectual ac
tion. In accordance.with this generaliza
tion. it may bo staled, that the tubercula 
quadrigemina aro charged with the recep- 

.tion and transtahetonof visual ImuressloiM, 
and with the duty of co-ordinating all au- 
tomic muscular movements, whether of tho 
eye or of the whole body, or of any part 
or-the body which require for their initia

— ~r pèrfectatlon * the intervention of 
nd with coi certain reflex

cerebral nc-

even cases ofr so-called 
ht—Dr. Clarke -pro- 

with his theory of visions, 
____  _____je norve-celis range from 

1-800 to 1-3000 of an Inch In diameter," • • 
and “the nervo filaments which enter and 
leave the cells, range from 1-1300 to 1-lOOUOOO 
of an inch In thickness. Each cell contains 
aii. excentrie, globular body called its nu
cíais, enclosing a still smaller body, known 
as the nucleolus; one packed within the oth
er. like a nest of boxes." He accordingly 
computes “a total of twolve hundred mil-. 
lions of cells in the,gray covering of the 
hemispheres."and says; : * *

“As every cell is united with at least two 
fibres, often many more, we may. multiply 
this number by four, for the number con
necting fibres attached to the mass; which 
gives four thousand eight hundred millions 
of fibres.” According to this computa
tion, the cerebral hemispheres contain, In 
round numbers, one thousand millions of 
corpuscles, and five thousand ^millions of 
fibres. It the optlo tuberclos equal in size 
only a thousandth part of tne hemisphere«, 
they would contain one million of corpus
cles, flve million fibres, and from flve to ten 
millions of protoplasmic and pigmentary 
granules.. Evidently, here is sufficient ma
terial for whatever grouping or action may 
be necessary to. recei ve, register and report 
the moet varied visual experience of the 
loiigest human life.**

The evident intention of tho whole work 
Is to show that by the combination of these 
various cells all impress Ions ever reoelved 
are locked in eomo ut the recesses of the 

• brain ready to lbap into life as soon as a key 
Is applied to draw back the bolt, for be says 
on pages 919 ahd 230: ...

"Some account of the reflex or automatic 
action of the nervous system is given, so as 
to show how lionlc nerve centre
is capable oi ant action, and has
itk own without self con
sciousness." -

"Every object, making 
the brain or visual -spparat 
gnnio trace there, whi 
at an indefinite period 
bral action." 
The case of Mise X

'sand 9» la a capitel

lion or 
sight, and with c 
visual .elements, 
tlvitv.M. , f

After giving acme! 
pseudopla—false si, 
ceeds, in keeping 
to show that th

be says

la%

[nation to

Impression on 
an or- 
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facts to make them corroborate r pro-deter
mined idea. The case Had been under the 
treatment of Dr. Ware for bronchitis which 
involved the larynx and vocal npparatus,' 
causing aphonia or loss of voice. T lie dis
ease had railed to yield to his treatment. A 
noted healer arrived In.Boston andtho<ame 
of his doings went abroad. Miss X. asked 
the consent of Dr. Ware to try his treat
ment, which was readily granted. She vis
ited the healer and was almost immediately 
restored. On again visiting Dr. Ware lie 
entered into a lengthy physiological explan
ation of theaute and Attempted to show her 
tlist she nffected the cure by the reflex ac
tion of her own mind, impressing her with An 
idea of the superiority of his knowledge over 
that'of the "ignorant Charlatan." "A year 
passed by and then Miss X. hail a return of 
the bronchitis and aphonia. She again puL- 
herself under the treatment of Dr. Ware, 
who, again finding the treatment he em
ployed ineffectual, himself proposed that 
recourse should l>e had to.the Charlatan. • 
• • The old process was repeated, and the 
old order given, but In vain. Her voice re
fused to return. The aphonia would ilot be 
exorcised.
vónce more she sought Dr. Ware, who; 

suspecting the real cause of failure, Qild her 
that in consequence of his previous phys
iological explanation, she hail lesefaith pian 
before, and bad not on this occasion iniuie 
sufficient effort. “Now." continued the doc
tor, "if yon choose, as you sit in tluitclialr to 
put all your will into the effort, and try with 
hítense determination to speak, you will 
siMWik. Try It." "I will try? said .Miss X. 
Determined, if will could do It, that there 
should be will enough, and reddening her 
cheeks in the strugtfje, she-did her utmost 
lb apeak, and her voice returned and re
mained with her. In this instance, the will 
playing ui>on the nervo-muscular centres of 
the complex vocal apparatus, acted asa pow
erful stlinulanL and initiated the process of 
recovery.
_ In this case It is very evident Dr. Ware 
hud impressed upon her mind so strongly 
bls own psychological Idea that durihg her 
visit to the healer she was In a condltTon lb 
repel the magnetic and spiritual inllux, 
which would olherwiseJiaveeffected a heal
ing activity In the diseased structures, and 
it required, the additional instruction and 
■order from him before it could effectually 
o|Hjrate, sbe being unconsciously, perhaps to 
both, under bls psychologic^cMRrol

It is not strange that Di|. Clarite, with 
his medical training, while hi bls earthly 
conditiofís,should write aaliehld. He recog
nized the phrenological view thafthe brain 
Is the organ of the-inind.' and then very 
singularly proceeds to make "the organillo 
mind. He latont, by assuming false prom- 
is^. to show that the hitellection of ideas 
depends upon the spontaneous action of the 
brain,*  and LIiaLUy self-instituted action of 
the various combinations of cells, neucleus, 
and neucleoli, may project subjective vis» 
ions, when, in reality, ho such object ex
ists.

The learned HOphlstry of this argument, 
to which Dr. Oliver Wendell ll<'Jines lends 
the weight of bis literary and professional 
reputation, is made apparent wlien we in
quire, Is there nothing back of or within 
the brain, save its -ganglia, cells, neiiclel 
nuil neucleoli, fibres and filaments. Its tu- 
bercula quadrlgenilni, its angular girl, and 
its frontal lolies, upon which it depends 
tor its action in'tlio seeing of visions?

Dr. Clai«ko tells us these visions may bo 
produced t>y the stimulus of light, disease, 
alcoholism, or anything producing an ab
normal action of the brain cells, co ordinat- 
Ing with the organs of vision.

In all these arguments, where is conscious 
sell ? If the brain originates Ideas and con
stitutes the mind, they --when the brain 
ceases to act-tbo nninl is struck out of be
ing. What constitutesnn idea? is it not 
the fact that an Intelligence superior to that 
idea, has combined principles tq produce 
the Idea? Is the grand rythmical harmony 
of ideas formulated by the organ, or by the 
Intelligence jvlilch strikes the keys of the 
instrument and produces their rythmical 
action?.

The arguments In the main advanced by 
the writer; are a representation of the play 
of Jlainlel with Hamlet left out- Tho In
dividualized spirit ontity—the indestructi
ble personal intelligence formlug the con
scious self hood of being, is left out of tho. 
question. Tho musician who plays upon 
the instrument manufactured by himself 
for his own pur|*oses  and uses, is not pre
sented as the leading character in the dra
ma—the organ simply plays itself. Accord
ing to this Idea the combination of the 
chords of the grand overstrung piano, has 
stored away in Ita numerous chambers all 
the rich melodies which have ever been ar
ranged, and only requires an abnormal 
stlujuIus-applied to the key note to awaken 
spontaneous action, and cause them to leap 
into self-operating vibratory motion, add 
reproduce subjectively all thoeo dulcet 
tones. Surely this is ns reasonable as that 
the “organ or the mind’* plays upon Its own 
keys Independent.of the action of the mind 
upon IL -J
. As a physician educated kiTwre-dominant 
'ldeaof-the dogmas advanced by such mon 
as Carpenter, Rammond /and Holmes, Dr. 
Clarke could write only In support of that, 
idea which In his lllnoss seemed to have ta
ken enCire possossioq of bis mind. Yet 
even under- these controlling conditions 
there are occasional glimpses of something 

’ yet untold, something looked for, some
thing yet to be realized. As the future 
opened before him, and he was loosing his 
hold upon tho earthly sands, ho could ex
claim, "Not absolutely all." The spirit was 
beginning to riso above trie fogs of false 
phildsonby wWch hild before obscured its 
vislon.^TL was gottlng a glimpse of the 
life'beyond.

and controlled and directed entirely by 
three or four noble women and their assist, 
ants. Vlsitlng-the prison with an embas
sador from Europe, that distinguished gen
tleman said to me, as he was walking 
through the prison: 'Where is tho force, 
where Is the power that controls, orders 
and governs tills great and novel Institiy 
tion ? I see no force. I not only see nb 
garrison, but I see no police. I see no men. 
and suppose a difficulty arises, how is It to 
be overcome? What Is the secret that has 
already overcome, and that keens this pris
on In a statf of subordination r I said to 
him: 'Sly, not only Is this prison now In Its 
organization, m t only Is it substantially 
new in its Ideal, but the power that Is with
in it is new as a supreme power in a prison, 
and it-isthe great power of love, which is 
the controlling power in all human heart*;  
and that power of love which- Is exhibited 
on the part of the officers -of the prison, 
wins the admiration and the affection even 
of the dull-minded and cold-hearted crimi
nals that are drithln Ila walls,’ [Applause.) 
It is worth somblhlng, fellow citizens, to 
have ascertalneil lhAt fact, Dial there Is a 
power in human hearts, no matter how de
graded they are, which cannot resist tho 
Krpetual outpouring of the law of Jovo Into 

at heart. It must respond, and we have 
shown in the woman’s prison that II dj>es 
respond. The prison cost three hundred 
thousand dollars to erect It; but Ills of 
rnorA than three million dollars of value to 
the people of Massachusetts, and as an ex
ample of humanity to all mankind." [Ap
plause.] . - A

Mias. I lyrence Nightingale Is now sixty 
years old, and lives in London, almost a 
prisoner to her room by sickness.

Mrs. Corbin, of Elizabeth, N./. sister of 
President Grant, has taken the prize for the 
beet home made bread in that state, at the 
State fair

Dr lluuter.
The special treatment of Dlaezaea of the Organa 

•of Rcaplratlon—embracing the Head. Throat, and 
Lungs, hw been practised by Dr Roiirst Huntsh 
For nearly thirty year*.  Hit ayatetn conalaU of the 
inhalation of remedies directly Into the Lungs and 
Alr-paaaagea, combined with such tonic sod, alter, 
stive treatment as the complications of the case 
may require, and la unqueatlonabfy the moat thor
ough course of Local and Constitutional medics, 
lion ever applied to the cure of these dlseaaes. Its 
success la attested by thousand». Hit oilier Is at, 
103 State Street—corner of Washington—Chicago 
where he CAD’tnj fl€cnx>r\>ddrc«scd.

. \ M-M M iw

A EEMAI.K EDISON.
Miss Harriet Hosmer has discovered a 

manner of developing power for practical 
purposes, from permanent magnets. Ac
cording to the l/ondon correspondent of the 
New York Homing Post, ¿Ir. Browning, 
on the ¿Strand, is now engaged on a four 
horsepower machino for .Miss Hotfiner. ami 
it Is be.completedjhls winter, when Miss 
Hos/her will return hero from Romo anti 
have it publicly exhibited. She already has 
the offer of unllrnitod'capital for the devel
opment of her Invention, ami she will there- 
fore pe the troubles of Aiost Inventors. 
She iotends; however, to intern pt no large 
vejrttíres until'her own odel proves con- 
clusively that she has genuino success. 
Immediatelv after apiiearance of the 
machine i lotlier will be »ent to
tlib d Miss Hosmer Will go
there to slay ut least ¡»-year, bhe has ro- 
ItTHied to her native land for short visits 
several times since she llrstcame to Eu
rope, and this tlmeshe says she will stay 
and travel for a good long time.

••AVhen-1 know that 1 had succeeded in 
finding what I had been seeking for bv 
study and Ntperlmeiil for fifteen yeani." 
said Miss Ilosmpr. "I llr.it asked the opinion 
of a well-known American engineer, Mr. 
Clarke, a relative of thudtev. 'James Free
man Clarke, o: Boston. I asked whether it 
wius possible to accomplish a certain result 
with the permanent magnet, and he replhsi 
"No." emphatically. By the way. this is the 
question I have asked every one of the ex- 
¡arts to whom I have shown my wC-rct, and 
it ÍHoo funny, after hearrng+ffTTr |R>sltlve 
negatives, to see the expression of their 
faces when 1 do for them exactly what thoy 
have just said w is Impossible • Mr. Clarke 
having seen the lin|R>ssib)o accomplished, 
assured me that I newíliave no doubts its to 
the value and .importance of my discovery. 
1 then came to England, and here-1 have 
consulted a few men whose reputations are 
almost *4>rjd*wl(le.  Mr. Newton, of the well- 
known firm of Newton A Hales, told me at 
once that my question involved an üniMts- 
sibility, almost an absurdity, and ndJed: 
“Why, Miss Hosmer, you are seeking after 
perpetual motion, and that has made moré- 
lunatics than----- .” “Yes, 1 know," I Inter
rupted,-"more lunatics than love or religion’ 
but now wait until you -see what I will 
show you." Well, he could scarcely believe 
his own eyes, and I hajj to repeat my dem
onstration sevend tintes. Then he made the 
magnet accomplish the work himself, and 
acknowledged that hisconlhfeuce in Cheap- 
IN»rently Impoeaible was quite goni*.  Hence
forth he would never ‘ rinlng was Im- 
Eible without the qtl ngs statement, 

ny known process." tnor, Mr.
Hales, camo in, gavo the samb negative 
answer to my question, and then dropped 
down on his knees beside the table as he saw 
me.repeat my experiment These gentle
men and Mr. Browning^Jflie well-known 
maker of scientific instriroenls. are entlius-*  
lastic over my dlscovefy>and are thorough
ly cooYihced as to its practicability.*•

She has alsd succeeded, according to the 
same authority. In manufacturing marble, 
cajiable of taking a high polish from soft 
limestone. Observing the long series of ex? 
perlme'nts of Marchesl di Cam nagua, with 
dry beat al ways-resulting In/falhíre, she 
resolved upon trying the’ experiment with 
moist heat, under pressure, when her ex
periment was crowned with success.

' “That stone," said Miss Hosmer, "can be 
used so soft as to be easily cut or turned in
to any desirable shape. Quantities of It can 
be found In all countries hot much harder 
than chalk. Having been shaped as desired 
It Is placed in a Ixiller, subjected to a steam 
treasure of three atmosphere« for three 
ours, and it Mr HI then be found to have all 

tiie hardness, cohesiveness and appearance 
of true marble. If color is needed it can be 
given.by putting the color desired into the 
boiler, using metal colors only to Insure 
permanency. If pqre white is desired the 
limestone Is treat«! to an alum bath."
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November Magazines not before Mentioned.

The Weiter»*,  Nov. and Dec. (H. A. Mor
gan, St. Louis, Mo.) -Contents.*  Heinrich 
Heine; A walk to Valombroea; Fire-Fhes; 
Simon of Montfort, Earl of Leicester; Dead} 
Gothic Architecture; Toujoura; Spanish
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views; Current Notés. ' Wßto
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WotaKN'oFFICKRS FOR PRISONS. /
Gov. Rice, of Massachusetts, has taken 

an advance step In the woman's movement, 
by appointing every officer in the Sherbom 
women's prison, from high to low, from*  the 
ranks of, women. There is not a man in 
that priaon from one end of it to the other.**  
Tn a speech In Farwell Hall,Oct. 10th, Gov
ernor Rice spoke of it as follows:

"And if you want to know bow the ex
periment succeeds, go op there and see 
nearly flve -hundred criminals, some of 
them the Very worst characters that Me 
have ever bad sent to the boules of correc
tion or any see them In a
Btatqof and officered
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MIIS. F.LJZ^BET II TIMPSON.
Washington. Nov. B.-'A beautiful little 

Incident has coino to my. knowledge. Mrst 
Elixaheth TbomiMon, of New/York, Is the 
lady who offered her bank 
General Woodwort 
al service, and told 
slon of experts to 
to and report, fotftbe benefit of science, up
on the causes, tile peculiarities, tpe meth
ods of treatment, other important fea
tures of the yel re ver epidemic. She is
also famous for practical charities,

a woman ed of her generation, 
•was a girl/of eighteen. Father.

Catholic humanitar- 
upon neck a chain and 

re piece of-workmanship, a all- 
.. added with diamonds, and said: 

"When you find a lovelier woman than 
yourself, give her this keepsake. 
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Miss. Caroline Travis edits the Brazil f fo
ri«, of'which her father Is one of the pro*  
prietore.
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cational association.
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Mr. Wettetein’s Objections to Immortality.

Borno one has ¡Sailed our attention to an 
s^rt!cle under the cheerful tltlo of “Annihi
lation?*  which appeared In the Chicago Tri
bune. of Oct. 13th, from the pen of Mr. Otto 
WetUtein, of Rochelle, III. It is in reply 
to a late discourse on immortality by thp 
Rev. David Swing. Mr. WetUtein under
takes to assert (we can hardly say to prove) 
that the belief in Immortality is all a delu
sion. The facta of Spiritualism he dismiss
es in a parenthesis as not worthy of'con
sideration. 'He would root out all belief by 
the sheer force of dogmatic assertion; for 
he is one of those who illustrate Pope’s fa
miliar saying, "A little learning is a dan
gerous thing? There is no dogmatist so 
positive as your half-educated man.

After telling us tha|thls belief In Immor-' 
tality is “transmitted from the Dark Ages.’’ 
and that “it is one of the few beliefs that 
will find a place In the hearts of the masses 
when all other superstitlonsrof the past are 
vanished," he proceeds to give as the start
ing-point of his argument, the following 
considerations:

•'Tho prtn/ipil characteristic of mon l»»clfl»hno««. 
Upon U>1«.*11  other atulbutM ot hla being aro built, All 
bl*  noUvea to act, to think, tobalteve. aro bateC upon 
thia predominating traltof hla Indlridaallty. To bo hap
py la tho motor to all hla actloaa. The good do good bo- 

. caQio in ao doing tboy aeck their own happlneaa. The 
vlcloaa commit crime becauao they expect tooraUfy 
their adflab doelrea for.wealth, revenge, ouXbV per
sonal adaanugea ' ,

Here »Mr. .Wettsteln leaves out of sight 
altogether the question whether an enlight
ened selfishness may not be the highest at
tribute of asymmetrical man. The good, 
be tells us, seek their happiness in doing 
good:—all pure «(/Tshnwr/ Under this 
kind of reasoning the Thelst's God, who Is 
imagined as showing his love (which is hap
piness) In providing disciplinary means for 
their ultimate w 
telll
Selfish

seeker, based on selfishness, for he finds in-’ 
tellectual satisfaction and self-approbation, 

•the equivalent of happiness. In his course;
but how, if selfishness bo at tho root of his*  
motive, can we trust hlm an^ more than 
wo can trust tho poor, selfish wretch who 
flmls his happiness in craving and believ
ing in immortality?

A little furtherbn Mr. WetUtein toils us_ 
that "it is a law of nature, that true happi
ness can only be found in truth and Virtue." 
A law of nature, and no law giver! •_ Well, 
let that pass. So, after all, there is a prin
ciple in nature(te there?),a stream Of tend
ency, which causes the hifiipTness of intelli
gent beings to be dependent on "truth and 
virtuel" What can dpirit|iallsm—what can 
Theism, ask better than admission like 
this? RJs at the very Core,of the morality 
and religion of both. But, jjccqnling to Mr. 
WetUteln’s reasoning, tqjeek this true 
happiness, which Iles iaXlsutli and virtue,” 
is to be »elfish--so 'that the seeker after 
"virtue and truth'’ is in the same prejMba- 
ment with him who hankers after immor-

- tality; and what is more (causing MrAWeU*  
stein to slaugrft/r his own argument), the 
reasons for truth and virtue '(though be 
very posifitoly posits them) are left, in his 
system, quite as baseless as tho reasohs for 
ImmortaMiy, slnoe both have no other 
foundation than selfishness! This.is hav
ing two measures—one for bls own belief» 
and another for that of the poor deluded 
believer in ImmortaUty.

After telling us that men believe in im
mortality simply because they find a selfish 
happines> in the belief, he informs ud that, 
because the happiness is “fictitious and a 
sham,” it is therefore "delusion and mis-, 
cry ?’’ There is tautology in his ufe of the-

talk of the " primitive element^ of j/at- 
ter," As If he were perfectly well acquaint
ed with its eternity or non- 
physicist who presumes to 
" primitive elements of matter'’ (of which 
he knowsnotblng) is quite as presumptu
ous lur the theologian who affects to be in 
the>ecrets Jf tfie lufinlte One.
/Titose Spiritualists who have had repeat

op proofs ot the ability of spirits to pro
duce, for transient use, drajæry, ornaments,, 
andvall sorts bf garments, will be enter*  
tainki Gj’ -Mr. WTltstein's ponderous reatini 
for nyt nalleving in spirit-forms appari’' 
atelycliul. He says: .

"SpollcMTrobca nrccMlta!cdrc«iniskcrii, and weaver« 
and material to weavo: ncccwlteteti cotton and plant«' 
lion« la tfrv*v.  and darkle« or * white tra«h ’ to gnttior II. 
It neceaallatcx «owliiK-machlno» orneedloi*  to sew thorn 
and «hoar« to cut them, and cullerà to make the idiear- 
açd forgv« to tor« the atcel. and minera toi 
and Iròn. and ho?««« to draw It to market, 
hold you have ajtaln. Inatta«! of a picture of.............. ...
picture of earth, Ila vtel.iltudea. and-that'e all. Then 
where la Heaven( Marble palace« topnfc over. too. by a 
tooch of commoo *cn«e.  They neceMltete hewer« and 
carriera of «tona, aod-well.thafaenoajthofthlaklod-
Pe*-««u«  a^aln.____________________
compared with the fate of there poorquarryi

When bur munkish inquisiture had asked 
that transcendent medium, Joan of Arc, If 
tho male spirits that came to her were 
naked, “ What," said slip, " do you supposo 
that the great Goti cannot afford tn dothc 
his servants T" Child-like as the answer 
may seem, It carries a science decider than 
the Huxleys and Hoeck els have yetdreamed 
of. Mr. WetUtein, in trying to be jocose 
upon the subject, merely shows that he Is 
tied to “thejetter that kllletb."

His who|e plea In defense of the theory 
of a godless dnlveree and the annihilation 
of man by the dissolution of the earth
body, Is full of contradictions that show ho 
is .not so utterly devoid of belief as ho

-eternity? Tho 
o .prate of tho 

/rtf wlitoh

Religious Eiercbww for Schools ¡-God in the 
Constitution ! !—Christ to Control 

the Government!! !“•

ko th<-alteara, t» 
taint th® cook 
Stt.; and bcTWi 
>f i'aradl*®.  aXigh

lace« topple over. coo. by a 
ey necesítate bewer« and

already. Tne profr««or will plca»e m-rant 
•Io, or annihilation «11! be a blearing when 

n In etera-

* . . . . . •“ -iiuu nu n.wray uuvuiu ui uviivi aia aauword 'Muston. But in the name of com- -V5nia »eJ.n to think.' Ills "law of nature

pick

s ne
those ouuide

The o

re to a universe of in- 
-there Is only Omnipotent 
ed out to infinity!

r day in Newark a poor, llllter-
ate 

r'SVentualfv k 
of earth.

. self heard 
'clod-hopnfcr, all the 
ing,” if Mr. WetUtein 
on selfishness,”—had but one thing to asb» 
and )t was,—"0, friends, tako care of my 
children I Look after the darlings! Promise 
me you will be good to my children—my 
dear, deAr children!" There was no asking 
for the priest, though the sufferet was 
probably a CAtholio—no thought of wheth
er he was going to hell or to heaven or to 
annihilation—he could think of but one 
thing—bls dear bereft children l~

Well, after all (Mr. WetUtein will prob- 
. ably say), what was that but pure selfish, 

nees—tbe selfishness of a loving heart? 
Yes, in one s^nBe it was; but it was tho 
selfishness that makes the martyr exultant 
in tho midst of devouring flames. It was a 
God-like selfishness, and an< man who 
would turn It against human nature^ rather 
than in IU favor, lacks the elemenU which 
qualify him to speak authoritatively on tho 
nature of a belief in immortality. If, as 
Mr, WetUtein tells us, man’s "innate and 
inexpressible Jove of Jlfc^” is buUt upon sel
fishness, and if selfishness may impel a -

- ipan to lay down hla life foTlova, for couh- 
•tijy, or for truth, then God be praised tlrat 
■doh selfishness exisU in Lhe creature ho 
has framed I But after all, this argument

s. from selfishness Is a two-edged sword; It
) cuU both ways, for there are those who re- 
ject'immortality from selfishness as well as 

’ those who accept it Strauss was one of 
the former; he tells us be regarded Immor-

. tality with dismay. F:
- Leaving realities, and entering, of bls 
,own.accord, »nd with tbe most Innocent

unconsciousness, a region, whicfi if his crass 
materialism is true, is simply Jdeal ground, 
a tegion of dreams,—Mr. WetUtein utters 
this very noble and creditable sentiment: *

"What right h*T«  w« la 4focu«lnf th® Im portent qara- 
Uaa of our «xlateac® br.-o or berraTter to tek® Mito coa- 
«Jitertdonosrwt.bM «u-.d dtalro! cbole® akoaM not 
telMoc® oar-b«n«f. W® sboold mk ssS yMwl»« 

■<’*•***  <*  obooxloM to ou p®e«ltef

Now If tbe goodness of tbe good U based 
on selfljLnees, so. we must infer, Is the dls- 

. interestedness of Mr. WetUtein, the trutb-

□r a

was buried and 
ing In of a body 
uld make him- 
and the selfish 
tea of whose bo- 

right, "were built

mon aonse, why is misery a necessary 
consequence of the "fiction?'’ If there is nd 
God an0? no future state, whore does the 
misery come in ? if a man |mibb a lon^ life, 
jubllaut and happy in the idea that life does 
not end with the death of the earth-body, 
how Is his already enjoyed happiness to be 
affected Uy the circumstance that his belief 
was a delusion? That belief has made bun 
happy; how, except by some ex post faeto 
process, known only to Mr. Wettsteln. is i£ 
going to make him "miserable?" As Scho- 
ponhauer says, such reasoning may answer 
"for the servant’s hall-;" it will hardly car
ry weight,among thinking mea.

Mr. WetUtein tells us that tbe "longing 
and desire for money and iU consequent 
pleasures,’’ ends in not one In a million re
alising his moot earneat wish and hope. 
-Wealth,’* be says, "is a dre*m  of happi
ness, so Is immortality j therefore both are 
cherished de&rly in the liearU of the masses 
because of their desire to bo happy.” 
* Anj) so, according to this reasoner, we must 
not have*au  argument for immortality ou 
the fact that men so generally desire it. The 
Spiritualist has better reasons for JiisCon- 
victions.'OQd does not need this; but there 
Is no force or applicability in the very an
cient objection offered by'Mr.. Wettstein., 
specious as it may seem. Wealth it.a rec
ognized fact in human existence; every 
body sees the proofs of it; but immortality ' 
Is stilLAcontrovettcd fact,.howover near to 
knowledgeHhe faith of the Spiritualist may 
bo. Many who desire wealth, mid sacrifice 
every thingwise In Its pursuit, really do at
tain it, a*  We every day zee. In order to 
make the comparison run on four legs, Mr. 
WetUtein ought first to admit the fact of 
Immortality (just as wo admit the fact of 
wealthhand then .show that the deeire for 
it is no proof of our ability to attain it. 
This he cannot do, without self-stultifica
tion.

Very manfully he says: "I for one Will 
not allow myself to l>e beguiled Into an 
abyss ot error over a path of flowers." But 
If the abyss or. error be to us'an abyss of 
Happiness, and if there is no morkl authori
ty in our own breast or in the whole uni
verse to .say, -Do not do it," what should 
deter us from following that flowety path 
into the abyss «for re^id A Of what-conse
quence is the error of it, IfSt Is' not an er
ror to us; and if,we there felicity, and
If Uiere is no future life to be affected by 
it? . . !

Mr. WelUUin lays down as an “axiom” 
the proposition that, "Tho universe is 
eternal.'*  But this is no more an axiom 
than the proposition that ttro edrth we in
habit Is eternal. Ou tiip contrary the ten-' 
dency of all modern, science, especially of 
astronomical science, is to show that the. 
universe Is finite; a product ot-time; that 
it had a beginning, and must have an end- 
ing, or else, should the law r of..continuity 
prevail, must be merged In the invisible, 
the supereenBual.-« Did Mr. Wettateln ever 
read "TheUtieen Universe.“* by. Profes
sors Tait and*8tewarj;  men of high scien
tific reputation, though not Spiritualists? 
lie wUl tbere learn.that hlaso-called "ax
iom" is the mere dream of ignorance.,

“ Who claims Immortality for the brute?" 
asks Mr. WetUtein. Well, some of the 
greatest men in philosophy, theology, and 
science, Mr. WetUtein. As representatives 
of them we need but mention the lofty 
names of Leibnlu, Bishop Butler, and Ag
assiz. To this, if modesty permittetfk .we 
might add the fact that very many ampng 
Spiritualist^ believe that there is room 
enough in God’e universes, present and po
tential for even our huuibJo fellow-creat
ures. the lower animals, issuing, perchance 
from their, narrow earth-sphere into higher 
forms and higher capacities for. enjoying 
the divine gift of life,

- AH things change," says Mr. WetUtein; 
“■matter alone, in IU primitive elements, 
and force are eternally the same.” - Since 
when has any Meant been authorized to

thM makes for virtue and truth,"—what is 
it but the cosmic plan which others call the 
moral order of the universe, ihvol 'g the 
idea of an Orderer? To (ftp that a 
long series of ^rolecular agitatic „ .should 
end on producing a stateo in which
man’s “true happiness“'Ilesin "virtue and 
truth," Is to suppose a very felicitous ad
justment of things, and, if accidentally, a 
yery. marvelous product of chance. It 
clifiilenges quitfl as much credulity ai tho 
idea of a God.

Mr. Wettsteln objects to our making ’our 
wikhee and desires a factor in the pursuit 
of truth; and th« sentiment is a very noble 
one; but shall we credit it to materialism 
or to idealism? If there is no mind behind 
these shifting molecules; if when the vis
ible <lis.B dves, all ends; if a fortuitous jum
bling 01 atoms has involved in the very 
nature of things ail that is liyie in, mathe
matics, in art, and in morals;—then how. 
do we know that another fortuitous move
ment of tho sumo atoms may nbt reverse 
tho order of things, and make that falso 
which wo now esteem true? Ji there Is 
no such thing as truth absolute, truth di
vine, why should we be so very particular 
about contravening our “wishes and de
sires?" Mr. WelUteln’s romantic senti
ment is qbllo consistent In the mouth of a 
Theisl and Spiritualist; but it sounds very 
much like mockery,addressed to an Atheist 
and a Sadducee.

•We have not time to pursue any further 
our review of the inconsistencies In this 
attempt to throw ridicule upon tho belief 
in immortality. H. Is onlyewitli the un
thinking and tho uneddeated that 'such 
pleading can avail to unsettle the Instinc
tive faith in Immortality, which .most 
minds recognize us legitimate. We have 
here laid little strew/upon the. Spiritual
ist’s proofs, the most decisive of al I, lu be
half of immortality; for, we have preferred 
to meet Mr. WetUtein on bls own ground, 
and to show that tho assertions he has put 
forward, with the air of a man who argues, 
are shallow or fallacious, and known to bo 
such by'tho lulvanced science of our day.

Mr. WetUtein, addressing himself to tho 
Rov. Mr. Swing, In conclusion says, "Please 
tell us, professor, why God did not make us 
equal wheu be first created man, and ttius 
place us in Paradise-at once?" To higher 
Intelligence« a question like this may seem 
about as rational as'it would be to ask: 
" \Vhy did not God inake every 'angle of a 
triangle equal to a'right angle F*

Prof. Swing.

In a late sermon. Prof. Swing well said;
• .Man remained a barbarian until day by 
days newtrUth came to give hitmat times 
a glimpse of liberty. A stone hammer and 
a atone knife were a shape of falsehood. 
They were a pretense. The real truth lay 
in iron and steel. The canoe made of a log 
and iinpeUpd by an oar was a contradiction 
in navigation, a hypocrite in that art, and 
hence the world's commerca wasvcompelled 
to wait until the great sail-or the' Impelling 
engine should cofto; and when these oame, 
then sprang up the maritime cities on all 
shores. Il thus Is evident that civilization 
Is thediscovery and obedience of the world’s 
truth,and is tho converse.of this also, name
ly, a constant and determined breaking away 
from "all false ideas and practices; and from 
this it follows that religion will find its high- 
esteetate in the age which shall find its tru
est formsand which shall be a severe friend 
of that form, and a firm opponent of its con
trary. A falsehood isHhe worm ip the bud." 
Iniha figure Of the poet, the bud may open 
With the usual beauty and fragrance,wo far 
as the eye can judge, and, indeed, the fruit 
may form, but at some polnt ln the history 
of'tho flower or the fruit the injury by the 
worm will appear, and the hidden Influence 
becoipwi evident and destructive. It is only 
tho truthful blossom, the bud in whose invis
ible bosom no false influence reposes, the 
bud in-which the true saps of nature flow, 
and the true suushlne and dewdrop nestle, 
which passes on Co perfection- f .

A eon of D. D. Hnme is now jn the studio 
of the celebrated French painter, Goromr. 
A Paris correspondent speaks of him as a 
young man of great promise. x

For years an organization Iijul had an ex
istence looking to tho introduction j)f the 
controlling influences of religious bigotry 
Into all the affairs of ouY nation. At first a 
straggling few openly advocated the recog
nition of God in th& Constitution, but from 
the notorious fanaticrisui of Its leading ad- 
vocales, the Idea that In this free, secular 
republic, such .-an event could ever be ac- 

-^omplished in the nineteenth century, with 
the light of the past-history of nations who 
have established a theocratic or religious 
government, shining upon it, caused the idéa
lo lie repudiated. But the psychology of 
fanaticism and bigotry.l-t .catching. When 
.hose wtfo would attaint to civil p)wer 
through ecclesiastical assumptions. And 
they can infuse into the masses an*Idea  ca-- 
pablo of extension; they will strain every 
nerve to operate upon the supbrati ious ele
ments of those masses to^toooinplish their 
purpose^

Jn this matter of the union of Church 
and Stale, ttíft tora of a union of the. dis
tinct organizations of the so-called Chris- 
tliili churches was by many looked upon as 
an utter impossibility—hence, whenever 
that Idea was broached*,  it was scouted at aS 
the result of the wild vagaries of some theo
retical alarmist or of a disorder©! Imagina
tion, but*  it can be so looxed upon no longer.^

When, some three years since. Pope Pio 
Nono offered allocution to all the erring 
children of the Holy Mother Church, who 
ha<l strayed into forbidden paths of what*  
over denomination, and tendered his gra
cious pardon to all who would' roturii to the 
true fold, he nfcvlo tho advance towards a 
consumjnatlon of the union. Through the 
rituklisU of the English Church, a near ap
proach was made to enter the open door 
from the other side. The Holy Evangelical 
Alliance brought Into fellowship the differ
ent offshoots from the Roman Catholic faith, 
and powerful coudenslng_engine3 lire at 
work to consolid «te the whole Into a poll Il
eal element. Just now, when the first step 
had been taken by the Now Haven School 
Board to disconnect from our schools the 
various forms and ceremonials of religion, 

•an<l leaving religion*  where the Constitu
tion of the Fathers placed It, to-be taught 
in the family or in the Church, each accord
ing. to the dictates of conscience, the secret 
compact, which the parties spoken of have 
inaugurated, is revealed by the union in that 
city of Protestante and Roman Catholics, to 
not only restore religious exercises tn the 
schoolá, but to establish a manual of relig
ious exercises acceptable to the different 
parties in the compact. And this, Dr. Ba
con explains, was for tho purpose of “set
tling” this matter "for the whole country 
aa well as for New Haven."

Only a few days since, alloman Catholic 
priest in Aurora, 1IL, conversing with a lib
eral friend of ours In regard to the state of 
religious affairs in Germany, remarked In 
substance: “We have no longer any fight 
with the Protestante, they are glad we are 
Christians and we are glad they are; it is 
only a question of tlmo'when they will all 
return to the fold of tho Mother Church. It 
is with tho Infidels thoconl<Mtmust how be 
waged—it is the Materialism and Skeptics 
the Church has to light.**  >

Add to this the leading editorial in the 
Northwestern Christian Advocate, publish-’ 
ed previous to the election, showing their 

•accord therewith, and the animus of the 
whole thing becomes apparent. From that 
article we select the following choice tid- 
bite-.

Bine® good government toiler« religion, the conver- 
•lon that come« of Cbrtat muat cover Ibo billot bix. It 
demand« tor the Mauer recognition In the. prim try act 
of government. In till*  la (ho royal, rlghleoai union of 
charch and atete—Cbrlat at the voila br proxr. • • • 
Vote, Chrlfllan! Vote tor Chrlat. Vote to give him a 
^t kingdom In thia country. Vote aa yon pray. • • 

not the Chriallan million*,  vutingtogvther. make 
• rt,¿?ÍenStrityiaem**,’e’1 WHh W"°W lho,r

• Politician«, aa rated In to day’a market®, may 
it thought of a dletlnctlvaly VhriaUao party In 
a. But the day wUl qoma wbeu the vintage of 
corn will be the tears of their kind. The time 1« 

not extremely remote when the political offlee-aaeker 
ahailbe calechlavd upon more than hie back" votea-np- 
on/hii'rvcogaUsoa or r«JccUon of the voice of God in 
giAcrnment.

With no greater certainty can we fore
tell the approach of tempest and tornado by 
the signs of the heavens, when wo Bee the 
sky become suddeuly ovorcast with black 
and greenish clouds, when the lightnings 

.leap and flash, and with their lurid glare 
light up the scene, when the thuuders 
which at first seein but distaut mutterings, 
toon grow into a distinct roar, then swell, 
and crash, and boom, while the rising gale, 
like a winged fury, is sweeping forward 
with untiring force and Increasing speed 
the storm angql of destruction, than we 
caudiscern in these various combinations 
and\operation3 the gathering of a power ■ 
always dangoVous to civil liberty, and 
which, if it attains tho supremacy In our 
government, is destined tojiverthrow and 
sweep away all freedom of conscience, and 

. deprive citizens, by bloody edicts, or cruel 
torture if need be, of the right to think for 
themselves. •

Let those who attempt to reason other- 
wlsejind whoargue the impossibility of such 
a result, review the history of the Church 
slnoe it first attained to civil power. The 
bloody and monstrous acta of cruelty which 
bigotry has wrought In the name of Christ, 
are without a parallel In .the annals of out
rageous deeds. The millions of «pirita of 
those whose earthly all was sacrificed to 
this •unfeeling Moloch of priestly blgotry 
and hate,shopld rise up »and Inspire us to 
vigilance, and energize our determination 
to be and remain freo.

To a great degree we owe our present lib--

patriotism rose superior to the narrow con
fines of creeds, us expressed by them In tho 
constitution of the United'States, and In 
our unsoctarian schools. He who would 
manipulate tho one4and change this secu
lar government*!©  a hierarchy—the liberty 
of conscience to church rule—and thus 
change the other Into thquhaanefr-ef secta
rian dogmatism, is die ed^my of clvii^llbot- 
ty and of the "inalienable rights" of Amer
ican cittachs, and tfouid be a tit tool to act 
as executioner to the Inquisition.

To “vote for Christ: vote to give him a 
present kingdom In this country," means 
simply to disfranchise all non-sectarista of 
whatever name—Ux^Jiave disabling laws 
which will prevent them from giving testi
mony, sitting on juries or holding olllce. 
There Is no use In trying to blind our
selves to th© portent of the coming storm. 
The only way Is to prepare for it, and be
gin at once our preparations. Delay may 
overthrow the cltadM of religious liberty, 
if we leirpqrize, arid like the Waldensee, 
accept th\ false assurances of our bigot©! 
foes, like them we «nqst^pect to be out-

..raged and slaughtered. Liberty and con
science— the bill of constitutional civil 
rights—Is too precious a boon to be fritter
ed awuy. To tho Spiritualists, LlberallsU 
and non-evclarlsts generally Is committed 
its sacred keeping. While the bitterest foes 
among the religious denominations are 
combining to crush out the principles so 
dear to us. shall.we continue*  divided and 
disorganized until tho opportune moment 
to build up and establish those principles 
shall-have passed, and we become the slaves 
of the bigot’s power?

Wo must emphatically and unitedly in
sist that our schools shall be free from all 
religious teachings, and that all encroach
ment upon tho domain of thought and con
science shall bo inhibited in tho future in 
fact, as It has been in the past by letter, 
from having any place in the organic struc
ture of our government, or being engrafted 
anywhere upon IL -Upon this 
individual rights, our civil 11 
future prosperity of eur coun 
only of our own country, but 
tries.

de
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Watseka, ill., Nov. 8th.—Two girls, 
about fourteen years old, named “liancio 
Vennum and Laura Upsall, have been miss- 
ing from their homes here since yesterday 
noon. They started for school in the after
noon, but did not arrive. No trace can be 
found, of either of them. The Vennum girl 
has been Insane, and has had to be very 
closely watched. The supposition is that 
they were abducted and carried aWay by 
someone. Thu Vennum girl is the larger, 
the other being quite small. Both wore 
blficfc cloaks.—7 «A1 <7 ram to Inter-Ooean.

How little II takes to make a sensation, 
particularly where the*preconceived-  opin
ions of bigotry and Intolerance towards 
Spiritualism, have the least point upon 
which to base a manifestation of that In
tolerance. In the above telegram it almost 
seems ai though their tn tense desire to 
have it so, had manufactured an occasion 
for those possessed of this spirit, to declare 
Mary Lurancy Vgnnum Insancv

The readers of theRELioio-PufLosorin- 
oai. Journal, know that we bave'm th© 
case of Mary Lurqncy Veni 
very I 
control ever presented to the world; as <y^r 
pamphlet, "The Watseka Wonder,’’ very 
clearly shows. Not only was the control 
P^fect In itself, but produced complete re
sults In the restoration of Mary to perfect 
healt|>, from a condition which had been 
previously pronounced Incurable by any 
known' means. - When this change bad 
.been effected by the spirit control, she was 
Mary JiofT, the spirit daughter of A. B. 
Roll, no longer, but- the restored 'Mary Lu- 
rancy Vennum.

On seeing the aboV'i dispatch, we nt oncox 
wrote to Mr. A. Bf'Rottfor particulars, 
from wnom we learn that the two girls 
walked out of town about fou^ miles, to the 
house of ah acquaintance of the Vennum 
family, thoughtlessly neglecting to Inform 
their friends where they were going- They 
staid all night, and the next day returned 
home, spoiling the sensation.

r Mary Lurqncy Venniim, one of the 
beat authenticated c/ses of spirit

RE-INCARNATION. ' 

Its Fancies and FoiMb >

Such is the title of a scries of Uvearl'icles 
which are to be furnished us for publication • 
in consecutive numfera of tho Journal. 
Judging from the one we publish in this Is
sue and from, the well-ifnown ability of the 
writer, a flood of light will M thrown on 
this mysterious subject There is certainly 
great need that the general public and espe
cially thoSpiritualistic public,should be well 
informed with, regard to a matter which is 
Hable to affect all sooner or later. Wo bo- 
speak for Mr. Coleman’s articles tho close 
and critical attention of our readers and 
particularly those who have listened favor
ably to tho advocates of re-incarnation, or 
have come to aocept the dogma. Ao Bplrit
ualists we should neverohrink from looking 
facts square in the face. Mr. Coleman will 
probably deal largely in facta, and we trust 
they will bo met with due consideration.

D.D. I ifter a Bummer ln tho wilds 
of RqmI lately been spending a few 
weeks In England .on a round7 of vlsiU 
among old friends ¡many of them distin
guished personage« whose warm esteem he 
hw held ilnce the flnt acq&rinUnoe years 
ago. Mr. and Mrs. 8.0. Hall g&ye an even- 
Ing reoepUon In hl« honer.X

----- __--------- -------------------------,---------- . . Abbie N. Burnham is lecturing in Hart- 
ertles to the influence of minds whose broad’I ford, Ot.
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BkiDNiruK, "co adverlUuinunl on another pogo-

Mbs. Esther Cox

Free! Free!!

«MW« to ^plrtt-ïifr.

«u»iníM Sottos.

Tito pillow 
f(out horizontally in the

Those who whh to make their dslkif-le* enjoy 
able, will make u»e of Dr. Price'« Special Flavor 
Ing Extract«—Vanilla, Orange, etc.

Laboren in the Splrituallatlc Vineyard, and 
ott^er Item» of Interest.

in the West 
n^peychology, and practically 
ng the truth of his theory by

HF"Circular contatali 
of practice, acni free on 

/Addre««, MRS. C

8, II. Brittan, M. I)., continue« hl« (»lllcc Prae- 
•Ice nt No. 2 Van Neat Place (Charles »treet, cor
ner of Fourth), New York, making use of Electri
cal, Magnetic and other Subllln Agent* In thururc 
of chronic dlseaaeB. Dr. Brittan ha« had twenty 
years' experience and eminent suerrss Iti treating 
the In Dr ml tie» peculiar to the female constitution, 
¿•y tht u»r of MlnUii melh<*h <in<l Iht moat 
remedies. Many coes may be treated al a dis
tance. , lx'tlrra calling for particular Information, 
and pfofcaalonal advice should encloae Five Dol
lar«. 24-36-35 35

L. A. Kpminstkr, Magnetic Phyalclau.—Many 
of our readers will be glad to learn of the arrival 
In £blcago of the magnetic uhi'«lrlia. I,. A. Ed- 
mltiber. The Doctor come« froKv-rTfe E/«t, with 
testimonial« from some of the leading people, of 
that «ectfon, vouching for hl» superior maguctlc 
power and the qualification* of a gentleman, lie 
use* no drugs, and claims, if a fair’trlul 1« given, 
disease must certainly yield to' hl* power. The 
Docl.tr thinks of permanently locating In the city. 
The Doctor claim* that magnetism a* « curative 
agent,doo« not directly remove the disease, but 
imparl« to tho system vital energy, a*»l»llng na- 
tqfe to tAjow-oir disease. Tho«e desirous of treaj-

Mu. D. Jounstom, Artist. No. 26 Throop street, 
Chicago. III. Water Color Portrait« a siieclallv.

»4-131/
. 8«»Lto Lmtiu answered. t*y R. W. Flint, 35 
E. 14th street, N. Y. Term«: 42 end throe 8- 
cent |H>»tage stamps. Money refunded If not an
swered. • " ’ 21331/.

Tun WdNOEKTUI. Il SALIR ANI» Ct AlRVoTAKT 
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. n).—Thousands aZ. 
knowledge Mrs. Moriubon’h unparalleled sucrr.ss 
in jcivluR diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou-.

Dr. Katnbh, Burgeon ahd ■Eclectic Physician, 
Merchant« Building, Cor. I.a Salle and Washing, 
ton Bta, examine« disease Clairvoyant)/; adjust« 
Elastic T/usSes for the cure of Hernia, and fur
nishes them to tarder. See hl* advertisement In 
another column.

poke Ht Adrian, Mich., 
¡ak at Sturgis. 
iii>lhy'cinber 
ecçmber 18th 
tuber 26th to

EXTRAPERÍUMEDCARDS..us
•Jvr f*r Rutetloc. M W Down. Wiaated Coon AM II

Dr. A. B. Dobson, magnetic hcalor and 
teat medium, has got back on hla old route. 
His post office address is Maquoketa. Iowa.

J. Madison-Allen would like to make en
gagements to lecture In the South. Address 
during November,. box 26, Matflcld, Ply
mouth county, Mass. /

Now Is. the time to get new subscribers 
for the Journal. We hope all will realize 
the Importance,ofSustaining the spiritual 
press. z' .

The Offdtn Fr&mpn, 
publishing fragments fy 
pel, translated from tl 
Haefelt, for Its columns, 
ly up to the advance or 1 
ophy, the Freeman 
a secular paper. ; A

by J. A) Holn«uhn A Co., of CAvolsud, 0, 1« ad- 
vcrllaca by the proprietor« </■ «nothcr column. 
Tbr-flfm, we believe, 1« rospoiAlblc, and the rem- 
•dHs highly spoken of by thG«c familiar with Ita

• Mrs. Owen was well and favorably known 
to a large circle of patrons-and friends in 
this city, and highly esleetn^d both for her 

■» great'heaiing powers and her qualities of 
' head and. heart. It is related of her that, 
hearing the constant cries for succor from 
tlid.aflllcted South, she felt II her duty to go 
and made a compact with henaplrlt friend»' 
that If they would furnish her money to pay 
her debts she would start at once. This theyfr 
promised, and the morning after,she .started 
out to see if she could colhyt something 
from the different sums due lier. Going to 
odo gentleman who had owed her twenty- 
(1 ve doll ara along time, she lagged for half. 
If he could pay no more; this he agreed to. 
and started to write a check, when sudden
ly he exclaimed, as though moved by some 
outside influence,**! may as well pay the 
whole now," aud did so. Dr. Owen thou 
Oft I led on another patient who owed her ten 
dollars, but did not Ibid him, on returning 
home she found this man awaiting her re
turn to pay her. These quel similar expe
riences gave her faith and strength. Dr. 
Thomas’ congregation agreed looser that she 
did not want, and through Che i.itìUfUce of 
Brother Geo. S- Bowen, she was provided 
with a railroad j«ass to Njew Orleans, to 
which place she went upon her mission of 
love and Charity. Though an entire string, 
er and unaccllmatéd, she Mid noble service, 
whining an enduring name on earth, before 
going to meet her reward in splrit-Ufe. Mrs.

' Owen kept up well until after the crisis had 
passed in the plague-stricken land. Her 
spirit freed itself on ¡Saturday last from its 
earthly tenement and passed on to Join the 
"great majority." The New Orleans Pira- 
yune speaks of her as follows:

lmpell«d by »noble de»ire to aid In sIIstIsUdk the 
p »lek. Mr*. Owen* ten her friend*, borne.Bdrcd, braved danger* of paatllence, an-1 
*t »nd night »1 the bedtide« of the tick 
rule»» of her own comfort »nd forgetting 
•tebed »nd. worked with loving fidelity 
ier own mrn tobo «trillen do-n. Iler 
corded lu the honored 11«! of irif-iacrl- 

firing uMl»nlbrx»p1«U. »nd ifer m«mort wilbbe-eltfrUti- 
cd by tho*c wboee p*m* «he allskfated, «nd tftyte trbu 
blad mind« «he toothed and confioclcd v ¡

------ V

The excitement attending Thu haunted 
house al Amherst, Nova Scotia, which we 
briefly noticed laa^woek. has been inlense. 
It appears from theaccouuUglven, that one 
gentleman went into the cellar, and received 
a severe blow on the head from the invisi
ble something. It may be mentioned as a 
very singular thing that the controlling in
fluence In these ¡»honomeni^is not supposed 
to be a spirit, but is faithfully believed by 
tho family to be a young man wlio Is now 
in a distant part of the Province. He Is not 
a person who ever had any influence oVer 
Esther, and she has regarded him with 
strong dislike. ’He left Amherst suddenly 
after Esther was taken ill, but prior to her 
Illness he is said to have talked to her in 
such a violent and extraordinary way as to 
cause her much*alarm, and leave n vivid 
Impression ofTiim on her mind.

There have been freaks, however, con
nected with this affair that would be doubt- 
od by tho general public, if not well sub
stantiated by credible eye-witnesses. On 
one occasion, when ^twelve personiTwere in 
the room, Esther laydn bed. with her hands 
outside of the coverlid. The bed clothes 
were violenQvAghatad. but the pillow act
ed as if I iterallr“ possessed of a devil." It 
would leap towards Esther’s head, strike 
her and bound back, and this It continued 
to do several times. Two persons then took 
hold of the cornersj>£4Q and stood several 
foot away from) t} 
straightened K 
dlroctlon.of Estber\and those who held it 
declare that a weight of twenty-five or 
thirty pounds seemed pulling against them. 
When it could not gel away, It elongated 
itself to its utm.oet capacity, just as a piece 
of elastic or rubber would do, and wriggled 
il squirmed like a leech in a jAr of water.

hat placed on the bed stood pn the edge 
of Its rim, and pirouetted and danced 
around as if suspended by a string. This 
was witnessed by at least.a dozen persons, 
several of them being ladles d't high re
spectability. ' • ’

(¿tab Territory, Is 
OtnSallet’s Lay Goa
ls German by Leo 
y Although not ful- 
jjp Spiritual pbllos- 
tremsly liberi! for

Dr. E. F. ButterllolJ.of Syracuse,N.Y., Is 
giving free medical clairvoyant examina
tions, at 1009 Arch Street, PhUadeluhia, Pa., 
for one week, beginning Tuesday. Nov. 19th.

The Medium and Daybreak is scon to 
publish a portal t of -Tlrumas Gales Foster 
His health Is so far restored that heMs 

again on the rostrum lecturing in London.
A bill has passed the House in the Ver

mont Legislature, repealing the law pre
venting physicians not licensed by the 
board of censors of each regular school, to 
practice.

M.‘Lovely,of Bushnell. III., informs u^ of 
being speedily relieved of a terrible distress 
In the stomach, through the healing ¡x»wer-f'B*,'d« have bccn cured with magnetised retuedle« 
of Mrs. Ann J. Travis, by "the laying on of 
hands.

. Progrest; A Journal for Men and B'w 
men, is the title Of. a new twenty page quar
to, weekly, edited and published by John 

>’orney,7th and Chestnut streets, Phila
delphia, at five dollars per year. It.v^nitlal 
number presents a becoming appearance.

The proposition to Introduce info the pub
lic schools of Now Haven, Conn:, a religious 
liturgy of a combined Protestant-Catholic 
sort has been defeated by the Board of Ed
ucation or that city, but the former religi
ous services are continued.

The medium, MTw..O. A. Bishop, of No. 
1M-4 West !<andolph^treet,Tias lately given 
some remarkable teals to investigators. Mrs. 
Bishop has been a good medium for years, 
as (s also her mother, Mrs. Leonard How
ard, of St. Charles, III.

W. F. Jamieson Ss now in Illinois. He 
will give a course of lectures in Wbl.le Hall, 
His., Nov. 20,21,22, XI.and 24th. Liberals, 
who would like to create an interest in free 
thought, should address him immediately 
at White Hall, Ills.
* Dr.J. L. York. r|
Nov. 15. lb, and 17th. WIII4 
DecemberTst to 7th, at Ma 
11th to 15th; at Grand Ledge, 
to 22nd, and at Lansing. I)e 
*¿9 th. |

Dr. J. K. Bailey has located at Muskegon
Mich. Tho friends of our cause in that re
gion, have now an oarnest and efficient 
speaker and healer readily accessible. We 
hope they wilFkeep him fully employed.

Mr. .1. J. Morse, of Derby, England, says.< 
**I read the Journal with much luteresb, 
aud admire Its outspokenness,especially up
on theological matters. Spiritualism must 
prove a theological, moral and criminal dis
infectant» «nd l*t us trust tliat the efforts 
of the Journal lotiold up the truth and 
break down the false, tuny be crownpd with 
their full share of deserved success.”

Mrs. Nelllo J. T. Brigham, in 01m of her 
late lectures, well said: "The great and 
central l»lea of Spiritualism is to teach the 
certainly of a future existence, and that our 
every act aud thought on this side of the 
veil called death, has Ita influence on us and 
ours on the other side;zaod that by living 
rightly-and dealing justly with our fellows 
here, we will be the bjlter lilted for the 
longer life hereafter."

A Brighton gentleman, who wrote re
cently to Mr. Gladstone on the subject of 
Splrllualisni, Iim received the following re
ply:, ".London, Oct. lOtli.—I do not share or 
approve the temper of simple [contempt 
with which so many view the phenomena. 
It is a question, in the flrat Instance of evi
dence; it then'follows to expl^jn, as far as 
we can, such facts as may have been estab, 
ilahed."

Giles B. Stebbins returned to. Chicago 
last week as a delegate to the commercial 
convention. After helping to make that af
fair a great success, he spent Thursday very 
pleasantly with friends, and in the evening 
made one of 4goodly company which tilled 
the parlors of Robert Collyer’s home. Bro
ther Stebbins left for Detroit on Friday, and 
will remain at homo a few days. Some of, 
hla friends here suggested that he should- 
give a series of parlor lectures in this city 
during the winter, and he thinks favorably 
of the plan. * .

Prof. A.E.Carpenter is agaZnl 
lecturing 01' 
demonstrating 
experiments at each lecture. He gave a 
highly successful course, in this city last 
spring, prof. Carpenter wishes us to an
nounce that he still retains a warm and 
active interest in 8'plrltualisin, and will lec
ture on the subject on Sundaysjn the vi
cinity of the place - he may happen to be. 
He can be addressed in care of this ofllce.

*

Docl.tr
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HARMONIAL PHILOSOPHY.
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Medical authorities of the present age. in inves
tigating the subject of insanity, havo hitherto fail
ed to arrive at a satisfactory solution of the prob, 
lem, probablyrbocause the microscope and scalpel 
fall to disclose evidences of the disease In bo«t-4 
mortem examinations.] C

Tbo brains of the.subjects who had been insane 
for years, on dissection have often been found In 
an apparently healthy condition, while others, 
whose brains havo been found to bo seriously dis. 
eased, bad been of clear mind and capable of ex- 
orcblog average-good Judgment .

Tho subject has been deemed of sufficient Im- 
portonee to warrant the appointment of»boards of 
eminent physicians to Investigate the same, to 
learn the causes, and. If possible, to formulate the 
cure, but thus far with such alight success that but 
a few comparatively havo been restored to sanity.- 

8ereral articles have appeared recently advocat
ing tho probability that many cases presenting all 
the symptomatic features of Insanity, may find 
their origin In psychologies causes, and In view 
of tho added light afforded by the »plrltual philos
ophy, corroborating the Hebrew record of "two 
thousand years ago," and tho analogous phenom
ena of tho "control of mind ore/ mind," the dis- 
covery of which la accredited to Mesmer, the be
lief test many of these unfortunates are victims of 
abnormal possession, Is Justified, and to my mind 
fully substantiated. Apropos of this 1 will relate 
an incident occurrlng.duriogmy early experience 
as a healer:

" While living In Detcoll in 18M, I called upon 
Dr. Irish, of Ann to exchange experiences
with utdeCt of Spiritualism, ’as I had

I ho was a medium.
During our conversation I told him of certain 

bxperlencea of my own, among others, that my 
band had frequently been controlled to ¿write upon 
subjects with wblcb I was quite unfamiliar, and 

ularly to write 'prescriptions for the »lek, 
Ich was the more remarkable, as I bad no kuowl- 

of medicine. He replied that the 
tly Intended to dorelope me for a 

healer, and my Ignorance .of modicloes would be 
rather an advantage than otherwise, as there 
would be no prejudice# to overcome. He stated 
that there was a lady acres*  the street, who had 
been Insane for a long Urac, that a consultation 
had been held upon her case the day before, re- 
suiting in the edict that she must die, and that bo 
would like to see what I could write In regard to 
her; handing me pencil endpaper, whereupon my 
band moved Immediately and wrote:

“Wo want you to go there; you can cure her^' 
About nine o’clock In the evening tho father of 

tbo patient called on Dr. Irish, possibly aa a last 
resort, and asked him bls opinion of tbo case. Aa 
the doctor had not seen the patient, ho had noth
ing upon wblcb to predicate a diagnosis, hut intro
duced him to me, saying that I b«d received a 
communication from the Spirit-world In regard to 
his daughter, which bo read to him.

The father was skoptk-al, but was willing to do 
anything to savo hla daughter for her children's 
sake. Ho stated that it was the most singular case 
of Insanity bo bad ov#r known. Ono of the aymp- 
toms appeared to be a kind of physical clalraud-’ 
lencc; no would go Into another room and whls- 
per’to any person present, and on bls return, she 
would repeat tbe«cntlre conrersatton.

When left alone she had cut ofl hor hair, had at
tempted to kill herself and children, and manifest
ed a degree of Ingenuity for the.conception "bf 
mischief, only equalod by hor capacity to execute 
it. At that lltgo she waa, and bad been for four 
days, lying motionless and -unconscious, conse- 
'qircnlly without nourishment.

Albi# earnest solicitation, I consented to go and 
seo what I could do for her, although I could not 
! rotate*  hJm any favorable , reault. as this was my

rat experieaee. Ho returned to make arrange
ment*  tor my visit, and during his absejio* 71my 
band was again controlled and wrote:— \.

“Th*y  m,ust all go to bod, excepting her bus. 
band, before you'go, and you and be must remain 
with h«r all night, and in the morning her parent# 
muaVgO home."

I gave him this communication on hla return, 
when he went back to carry out the directions, 
after which I wont ov.er, «topped up to tbo aldo of 
the bed, and my baud was controlled to mako 
passes over her, and in les# than two minutes her ' 
band moved, and she spoke clearly and distinctly, 
saying. "Doctor you can cure me and restore me 
to my family." I might say parenthetically, that 
this was the first time I had aver been called “Doc
tor."
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1 visited b< 
entirely, has eter been 
never beelxteoUblcd a!
* Subsequently, I learn er mother com-

- milled suicide, a dreums obably affording
a paycological solution of tho problem of tbo 
daughter’s mental disturbance#, and that tho 
father bad become a firm believer in Spiritualism, 
¡.regard thlaaa a distinct oass of abnormal pos
session by some writers and for some reaaon prob- 
ably, called obeeaalon; carrying all the symptoms 
and external characteristics at Insanity, though 
clearly shown to bo a derangement, which was 
neither organic nor functional.' yielding to mag. 
noetic treatment so readily, that wtlhIn two min
ute*,  the Insane *pati#nt  was enabled to giro the 
only accurate dlagnoela of hla ca*e,  and correctly 
foretqll the result of the trdaUnent

The fa t that such a case baa occurred, presup
poses that many more-may, and do occur, and sug- 
State the probability that tbore may be hundreds of 

miler cases in our asylums, for whom hope only 
rests In tho remote possibility of tho Introduction 
of maguotlc treatment in ouch Institutions.

pposed to do trfo repenting. (Gen. firfi). It was 
through Jealousy In sacrificial worship, that Caln 
violated the civil laws of Edon; and for which ho 
expressed foar of being slain by the peoplo if 
found out In hla crime. His attempted Improve
ment on tbo bloody custom of slaughtering besata 
for sacrifice, by substituting the products of tho 
•oil. waanot scceptablo to tho Hobrow Idea of a 
God that delighted more In tho smell of burnt 
bullocks and rams. Fortunately for Caln—so far 
aa Divine*  Justice la concerned—Jehovah had no 
law at this lime, and readily set human law at 
naught, br acquitting tho criminal without judge 
or Jury. Tnls could ouly be excusable on tho prom- 
IsCs that Caln was sincere in his devotion. If tho 
Lord had encouraged agriculture, by accepting 
tho offering of a farmer, Instead of giving prefer- 
ence to that of a butcher, Abel might havo killed 
Cain for th« same rosabn. Caln, however, ostapod 
tho penally of law. by Uklng rfliifco In a distant 
land, among peoplo with whom the Edsnlte# bsdland, among peoplo 
no extradition laws. M. B. Cravrn.

She politely asked if that would do, and "prop-- 
Islng nover to repdKt an exptrlmont so dangerous 
to the medium’# reputation as the ono she bad pre
viously j>orformod. tho sdance was broken up. 
That promise, so far as the experience knd power*  
of detection of Mrs. Cook and other observers are 
concerned, was faithfully kept, and the manifest*,  
lions were.ln_ no way weakened In appearance, 
while • InnWrent value and Interest wore en
hanced Jiy tho stern demand for truth alone. 
‘ n Is only too apparent If, In a circle

refully guarded, deception attempted to 
In, must we not expect It to rear Itself by- 
aded where no Jealous eye keeps jratch, no 
t loving band Is bold to striko!

rice to Mr.,Williams and other public mo- 
this. Hold no nubile circles whero men. 
ahd go, andTpfrite may play tricks, will/ 
I'mo cognlzanco of any one. Keep,«? 
gagements and*  tho recommendation*  of 

____ understood something of tho subject, 
and try whether by this course a now and more 
truth Inspiring class of manifestations may not be 
evolved.—London iipirUualut.
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Origin «>1 Prayer.

Another Medinin.

We have been having some very Interesting 
times with Willie Black, of our town'. We first 
put him in the cabinet to see if wefoould get any 
manlfeatatlons, and were aqob surprised to see 
hands shown at the apertd<rf; then, to make sure 
that It was not him, we began a «cries of Uste^ 
which so far have been very satisfactory.- We flrtl 
filled bls hands full of flour, but It made no defer
ence, bands and faces were-exhibited st lhc\»p- 
erturc. For about two weeks wo btve tied him 
lu every conceivable iyay. but ho would bo qntted 
In much loss time than wo wore tlelng.Mra, and 
the string would be thrown outside tho cabinet, 
and be then \wbuld bo retied with both hands 
behind bls battt, so tight that It would be almost 
Imposslblo to Anile him. Last night we bad a alt- 
ting with hlnfln my house, making a cablnet-by 
hanging up a curtain In one corner of the .room. 
Ono gentleman present said ho would tie hltn ao 
that lie could not gut loo»c, or at least If any other 
person« wouTtt let him tie them In the same man- 
ner, bo would give them fifty dollars If they would 
get loose, and that If the medium was released, ho 
would accept It as a test Well, he tied hlm'ln tho 
cabinet ao securely that wo could not untie hltn 
agaln.'and asked bi» control If he would not please 
release him l> u», which he did, taking tho string 
with him’, telling us by writing ou tho alate wo 
bad placed Inside tho cabinet, that he.would bring 
it back at the next sitting. The medium then 
called for a light, and we found him pretty well 
exhausted. We lot him rest-for about twenty tain» 
ute# and then searched hlrn thoroughly, to seo If we 
could find the string, but our search proved fruit
less We then placed him In the cabinet again, 
and sung two: or three hymns, when ho called for 
a light, and.wo found him tied as securely aa when 
we first put him In th« cabinet; also found7 In
structions from hip control, written on tho alate, 
which wo will follow. Wo only began our-cir
cle*  about a month ago.

Wo only began our-clr-

II. A. McHant.
Buch manifestations aa these cennot afford sat

isfactory evidence only to those witnessing them, 
and only then when they know the conditions are 
fraud proof.

A Waking Thought

‘‘Great reforms move slowly; wo must be pa
tient."

> Thia aentenoo came to me, almost filairaudlont- 
ly, Juel as 1 was awaking this morning from a pro- 
found and dreamless »loop. It was a text fur a 
series of thoughts, Inspired by the every-day oc- 
eurretfees of life—by tho things’wo see an<Ltlie 
things we hear. Yesterday, while riding out with 
a gentleman friend, the conversation happened to 
turn upon the case of. a remarkably healthful 
young lady, who, as report sate,’ la expecting soon 
to bo married. “Shn will not look ao blooming 
long," said ho; "In two or three years she will 
look pale and broken down like the real^f them." 
“The rest of them," m^urtxthc Joyous, hearty, 
bloomlqg girls of our acquaintance, who had be
come wives and mothers, and who were no*  al
most without exception, p*le,  jaded, .care-laden 
women, broken in health and spirits, and appar- 
cntly dying by inches."

“Must It necessarily bo so!” I Inquired; “it that 
the law of nktoreF*
• “It seems so,"'he replied, “else why is the oarly 
decay of our young wives and mothers so univer
sal! Why is ill health the rule and perfect health 
the exc«ptionr*

Then 1 read ,hlm a lesson on the false condition 
of socloty; on the continual and insane disobp- 
dieno*  to uature’a wiso and holy laws; on the in
jurious mode of dressing, the hurtful kind of 
diet: thnKouaaod artiflrtal care*  of life; the so- 
called duttee, more honored in the broach than 
the ob**rvano*|  lb*  lack of continual cheerfulness 
In th*  home Ufo: the abeeuce of simple, innocent, 
social enjoymenla.

Various que*Ubos  were broachod, when tbo gon- 
tlemsu' becxme indignant, and finally gre*  per- 
so«ally rude, saying thU he always knew I was 
full of notions, but ho did not think I nad gone so 
far. I let him blow ofl steam for awhile, and then 
replied: ’You may call me what you please; I care 
very little for names; words'bave various mean
ings according to tho minds which conceive, and 
the lipe which utter them. You will adopt some 
of my notfons, 1 hope, one of theso days."

Then- wo took hold of tho "woman" question, 
and that was worst of all. He thanked God that ko 
had not married a literary woman; what he exactly 
meant by that epithet wo could not quite discover. 
8omo people wUl-thlnk it strange that wo should 

’calhsuch a narrotf mlndcd porson our friend; but 
ho I*  a good man, a geuerous man, yoi ignorant of 
the great id rances of the past twenty’years on 
these interesting topics; and ignoranco and Intol- 
erance aro twin brothers, and genorally go hand- 
in-hand. Ho.vlowcd these matter# from a stand
point of extremo conservatism, on which ho rathor 
priddd himself. <Tbo conversation wa*  a pilnful 
one, and perhap« Il Sv'm to «oolbe and encohrago 
ms that my waking thought watf^Greal reforms 
move sloViy; wo mutt be patient.’’.'

• M. D.-8BINDI.IR.

t •
Drapery Brought Into Circles by 

Spirits.

DT RM I LT K18L1NOBQBT. ,

NatiaiUetory Ncauccs. '

It affords mo much pleasure to relate a very 
pleaalug clrcumstanco which took place during a 
recent visit to your city. Apprehondlng no 111 re
sult# to either church or state, by attending a si- 
auce for tho solo purpose of witnessing for myself 

,somo of tho wonders of spirit phenomena, in com. 
qiany with mv wife, I called on Mrs. R. H. Simp
son, No ‘Jt Ogden avenue, where wo were con
ducted by her little daughter to a small room 
used for the purpose, which was plainly though 
neatly furnished. Tho medium was urgent in her 
wishes that wo would examine the room «nd fur
niture. as well as her personal clothing. Tbcro 
wore threecano seated chairs add two small plain 
tables in the room. Tbeso we examined «Veil. 
Her clothing we deemed It unnecessary to exam
ine, It being very simple, while her conduct was 
that of uprlghluets. We were scaled al a plain 
plno board tabic, on which was lying a small or- 
dinars slate, upon which tho medium placed a 
bit of slato pencil, not larger than the head of a 
pin. Thl*  was submitted to lest by placing tho 
slate under the fable for a few minutes. The com- 
munlcallon received was this:

“Me bring you a flower."
On the window-sill was a goblet half full of wa

ter. This wo puLon ihe slate, then put tho slate 
■on the medium’» band, and examined it after it 
'waa carried under the table In full light of a large 
wtndrrwrimcViL-hind being In sight all the while, 
■nd closely watched. Not more than five minutes 
elaps« when the medium asked us to look under 
the table. We did so, and to our astonishment 
there lay immersed In the water a beautiful white 
flower! Il proved :o<be a Jasmin of strictly 
Southern culture, and unknown IzJNorthcul con
servatories. UngraWul wo may seem, wJ fell a 
mutual warping of•mtldcncc, though noj4n Mr«. 
Simpson, who setfmed an embodtowrt-GT slicerl- 
ly. All was so uulooked for, soreuddeu, so fine a 
manipulation! The foolU. we wanted to be sharp 
enough Jo detect tho fraud, should there be any; 
at least to b.avc«no deception played upon us, 
therefore we asked (or another and similar test. 
This being readily granted, In a few minutes a rose 

-wm dcpoBltcd in the same water and goblet. '
This time there was positively no room for 

dpubt, yet still we must confess to feelings, so 
mingled with surprise,that wo scarcely kuew litfw 
'to express our thoughts. We »till did not doubt 
the honesty of the medium; we saw and wondered. 
The Indlau spirit bkl,by whom Mrs. 8. claims to 
be controlled, then wrote on the slate that he 
would give me some “big lesson#;" that he would 
“convert mo" before leaving the room, and to 
brlng.tbla about he must "use medium roughly." 
He said that my mother was with him in the spir
it-land, and wished to speak to me; that II was she 
who had brought the flowers for tne. I then ask
ed whether ho could give me her name. lie ans
wered that he would try. My mother has been in 
spirit-life for thirty years. The medium bad re
ceived no Information from us of our antecedents. 
After considerable effort on hor part to articulate, 
the*name  was given correctly In the German dia- 
loci, my mother’s native tonguo. _Tbe medium 
avers she ba*  no knowledge of that laugu*go.

Thd entire stance waa to u*  marvel«#, as we 
were total strangers in the city, and not spiritual- 
late, in due respect to Mrs. Bimpaqu, we give thl# 
arllcls for what it may be worth to a thinking pub-, 
lie. Let the truth be told, It will stood though the 
heavens fall.
- From M^yy^P#00’#- wc- wonV lo Mrt- Crock- 
er’s, No. 401 West Washington street, who also 
had bceft recommeuded as a reliable medium. 
Agaip wo were convinced of an undefinable public 
power outside of thp person acting. Here per
sons came and made themselves known to us by 
kccurafo de*cripllon  of some character, time, 
place oi circumstances. Wo set In wonder and 
amazement, M one after anolhor of our friends 
long since gono to the other side, came giving 
name and relationship. Wo camo away fooling 
that our limo had beoqJrell spent. We know that 
wo, too, »re nearing lue river’« brink. We, too, 
must cross tho stream. Thon wo shall know as 
wo aro known. • DavhjG.Millir.

terfelt in mediums and manifestations. It la not 
so easy to dotcct fraud or counterfeit In Other 
phases u that of materialization, but the counter- 
fcltcra are equally culpable. Those who pcrlthed 
beneath the ruins of the tower oTfliloam, tbo Savior 
said were not more wicked than those who escap
ed^ „“Except ye repent yo shall all likewise per

ils or she who prostitutes spiritual gifts fosthe 
accomplishment of wicked designa and purposes, 
transgresses tho law of God, and punishment will 
bo meted out to them. Just so sure as the laws of 
God remain fixed and Immutable. I write thta for 
the benefit of tijoso who are bringing upon -the 
cause of Spiritualism, by their wlekod impostures 
(he scoffs and scorn of tfiany who were “slmeSt 

■persuaded.” and Meter many from Investigation 
Who might become bright and shining lights aa 
mediums ¡and teachers of Its philosophy. The 
haayest la ripe, but tbo blade# of tbo reaper# have 
beeft,blunted by making them serve unlawful pur- 
poses, and In consequence many sheaves are lost.
.To be Spiritualists in faith and practice, you 

must pul away all envy, malice, evil speaking, de
sire for worldly applause, love of. money (for lte 
possession). and "whatsoever lovetli and maketb 
.’•I«." and adorn yourselves with all thoso Chris- 

graces which beautify ibd pyjfect humanity.
Fravor and consocratlon to God are the elements 
needed to mako you the "light of the world,” and 
your religion its illumination.

8plrltof the loving God, baptise thy creatures 
whom thou hast maoo Co stand tn thy holy place, 
that they may koep tholr hands clean and their 
hearts pure; that vanity, deceit and all wicked In
fluences may depart from them, and they made to 
fulfill tbMJUMlon for which thou In Infinite wls- 
dora and goodakss, didstefeate them. Amen.

X Sthangbr. _

Struck One," and she seemed quite surprised that 
the isms occurrence should bare happened to any 
one beside themselves. Thoy had .the orthodox 
belief In the wonderful power of the devil, and as. 
crlbed to him what was otherwise unexplainable. 
I am happy to aay that hla Satanic majesty has 
lost his hold upon tbotnlrul of my friend, and that 
his reignin that family is over.

. * Mart Dana Shindlrr.

Hnioldo and It*  Çon^quencv». , 

received idetler from one 
u< to give our opinion up-

A few daya since, we
of our patrops, »»king ... _ ... _r............,
on the effect aulclde would here upon tbo spirit

Nplrltuallnm

Tbo system of Spiritualism, or spiritism, han as
sumed such a prominence ln-tho religious world 
as to entitle it to the consideration of the philoso- 
pher and of tho careful student oT history. It Is 
crudo In Its outline of principles, often ridiculous 
in IU manifestations, and nearly always exorbit
ant In Its claims upon tbo credulity of mankind; 
and yet, by rouson of thi number of Its adherents, 
as well as of the tenacity with which they adhere 
to Its evanescent creed, It exercises a wide and 
powerful Influence upoo all tho thought of the 
world. It cannot, therefore, be whistled down by tbo 
wind, but; must bo discussed and examined like 
all other systems of religion which address them
selves partly to tho reason and partly to the su
perstition of the world.

Spiritualism musf?however, submit itself to tbo 
test of criticism and experiment. It cannot 
prescribe Its own conditions. It cannot invite 
the public to oxamlne Its tests, and thon tell the 
Cub lie that its lack of sympathy prevents It from 
eIng capacitated to Judge Impartially of those 

teste. This Is the same fault which tho evangeli
cal world commits when It demands that reason 
•hall ylold to blind faith; and II is a greater fault 
In Spiritualism, for It claims to be a system qf Im
proved ethics, founded upon a later and better 
dispensation, and therefore It errs In the light.

In an article published some months since in 
the RKMOO-PlilLOSOPillCAL JOURNAL, the position 
herein maintained was substantially conceded; we 
have npt observed, however, a disposition among 
Spiritualiste to recognize this clear and'reasona
ble principle, but have rather a tendency to ad
here to the absurd "condUJon" which have con
tributed so much to prejudice the genoral mind 
against the Spiritual Philosophy. Untirite advo
cates and exponents shall agree to submit to the 
samo teste which they themselves apply to tho old 
creeds and systems, they may expect to stand t<> a 
certain extent In contempt before the tribunal of 
the enlightened world.— Elgin (III.) leader

after It left Its material form; saying she had en
tertained serious thoughts .of severing the cord 
that hold the spirit to tho body, by doing which 
abo thought she could rid herself uf tho untoward 
circumstances and aevjre vlctwttude*  that now 
surrounded her. \ ,

To our mind, <11 life 1« sabred, and should not bo 
prematurely destroyed, nor Its natural functions 
tampered with; because tho building up of mater
ial forces, tho dovelopment and outgrowth of the 
crudo matter towards perfectibility of complete
ness, is nature’» grandest law. Afterward» comb 
dlslntegr»tlon and decay, which, however, ought 
to be brought about only through the stow pro- 
cms of time, acting upon the material after It ba« 
performed all lte functions, which .Is a necessary 
step to common^ tbo great work of eternal pro
gression. ' . .

8elf.pre«crv\llon Is Implanted In every*chlld  al 
birth,aa Is seen lu tho tiny Infant stretching out 
its helpless hand*  to tbohrMjouKfor succor and 
sjblstaucp. It Is-thereforo Incumbo’nt-ttpon every 
soul to *o  care for an<V strengthen bls or her phys
ical system that it can attain lte hlghost de vol- 
oprnent of health and the greatest vigor of 
growth, thu*  fitting it to remain, strong until tho 
advancement of old age carries II dowu naturally 
and beautifully to tho tomb.
. Tho aplrlt.was placed In a physical body to per- 
form a certain mission; to develop ana unfold 
certain attributes within Itself, and also to gain 
certain experience# necessary for Its higher 
Kwth In tho Spirit-world; and ho or sho who 

» aught to destroy Jta earthly tenement, or In 
iny way prevents It from performing lte naSur’ai 
functions, Just so surely rob their own spirit of a 
part of Its rightful possessions, despoil themselves 
of part bf their heritage of to be acquired knowl- 
edge and experience, tbo sad consequences * of 
which m a necessity they must feel for a longer or 
shorter time in tho after life.-*  Foia Angdt.

Mr. Brown at Choppingtou

Science In the Church

Tho Christian form of prayer, was derived from 
tho Gentile#. • It originated in remote antiquity; 
by supplicating In Umos of fear or distress ;«nd In 
the course of religions development, became a 
regularly established verbal ceremony of devotion 
tn connection with thanksgiving and praise. Jesus 
Inproved on tho old heathen custom of vainly re
peating prayers with tho vlow of being hoard for 
their much speaking, by charging hla dlselples to 
say leas, and closet themselves when they prayed, 
so as not to be soon or heard. According to Luke, 
ho did not teach them to pray until they request-*  
«d^lm, in Imitatloo of John the Baptist. He then) 
Uughl them briefly, In conrruity with his rollgL/ 
ous*sentlment  The fact that Moses never p 
tired, or taught it to hla people, ,L------------
donee of lte extraneous origin, 
elgu land, enrolled with 

the habit of open' 
hi a J esv, Z 
J the Parse«*  of Persia, that a Jewish 

sect was formed after tho captivity, which took 
the name Pharisee*-«*  ds rived from theirs—who 
in the titne'of Christ made so much public show 
with it, that he denounced them as hypocrites. 8o 
common yet U thio ancient Kasterii form of much 
praying, said to be, that io some parte of Central 
Asia, they erect praying wind-mllls, which run off 

for their owners whenever there is any 
in force, and with tho Introduction of 

with Paul’s I 
" Thus most

aver prze- 
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We have had the services of Mr. Brown and bis 
guide "Bretlmo" hero for a week; he has been*en 
gaged mostly lu developing our new circle with 
e result. He has also been giving private sit- 

. and ba« given some beautiful lest*.relating  
to friends lu the Spirit world, and other valuable 
information; every time ho comes ho seems to be 
getting better, and doc*  good work In Extending 
Spiritualism lu NorthumberjSnd. I msi- also slate 
that the last limo he wa*  here, “Brollml»’’ was the 
mean*  of finding a girl that had been stolen from 
her mother seventeen years ago; be gavKber full 
Instructions how to proceed, and sho did)so, and 
found her In London, and brought her home with 
her lo the North. Mr. Brown haVtnrd-an Inter
view with the girl since she arrived here. He If 
leaving here for Asblugton Colliery, which Is a 
new district. They have ■ circle wltb upwards of 
thirty members, but I think the only drawback 
they have h one of the “Blood of the Lamb" me
diums. who 1» tending to poison their minds with 
hl*  super#tlltous belief. I am told he has such 
control« a*  "Jesus Christ ’ and the apostle*,  not to 
forget Jud**  Iscariot;." but I expect Mr. Brown 
will bo the mean*  of removing tho barrier, and 
settle them on a true principle. I hopd, cro loug, 
we will be favored wltb Mr. Brown's service*  
again.— Thmn<u Hardy, in Milium and Ihiytirrak.

Carlo«Tewksbury write*:  I desire to say 
soinejhUrg In reference to Spiritualism, • but I 
have not paid much attention lo it .for a good 
many years. A perusal of your paper, however, 
has startled me a little, and>I perceive that. thn 
weeds and rubbish about It are far laaathao «had 
I read It before on that subject.- From yoor stand
point, It now has really Ch« sppw*ncs  oC teal- 
llvated field. I read the ahaptor of hlatorlQ 8plr- • 
Ituallstn by E. W. Stephens,, tWlee over, showing 
Mary Roll's Intelligence th rough Lurancy ▼«a- , 
num's body. It cortalnlt h«a a dstaonslrallvs ap- 
Carance. I want to stady that case more, and 

lend to do so soon. The only thing lacking a 
demonstration is tho point aa to whether the ab
normal condition of Lurancy*#  mental functions, ' 
did not so develop as*o  onablo her tascent out, 
aa by recollection, the facto of Mary’s life, with- 
out the necessity of having her Intellectual .pres
ence. If you can cover that nolnt by spiritual 
phenomena, there certslnly will be a demonatra-

Tho fact# In Spiritualism whlclC seom to bo 
needed, are *uch  phenomena aa will bar the nega
tive which Is founded on tho known or supposed 
abnormal Incrcaso of tho sonsltivlly of a faculty. 
I do not know but such phenomena have occur
red Scientists aro quite satisfied with, tho «v|- 
dencO, but what dd they prove! It Is not quite 
enough that we believe. Faith baa cheated peo
ple so oflon thoy are getting to bo a little #uspi- 
clous of Mt as a reliable faculty. We want to seo 
tho turning point that makes a thing sure. A 
man golntf Into a dank forest to meet an object, 
and seen going in and coming out, doe*  not prove 
tb#t be met the object, though tbo object bo sure- 
lv there. I am satisfied that a spirit life after 
death, Is within the reach of demonstration ono 
way or anothor.

There are Ihrco steps In tho process by which 
we obtain a truth; ono whufj we grasp the fotla or 
partial truths, which maktfltuj», ono wbon wo sc« 
how th sac join and fit with each other, and ono 
when tho whole sluglo trilth starts into full shape 
and beauty before us. This last step is represent 
od by art, and tho rational (acuity baa'not don« Ito 
full work until it has abo be co mo tbo other artistic 
faculty. Hero again tho Image of pur Creator In
folds us,. We do not possess until we create. Wo 
understand only what wo outselvea can and have 
ju^t together, shaped, tinted and tonod.—Her. C.

Mn. Carrie F. Young writes: After near
ly three roar*  of rest, I am Impelled by loved ones 
gone before, to resume my public labors a# a 
speaker. “The'laws upon which dspend robust 
physical health," will bo tho topIcC^r three 
speeches. Whorevor the friends desire, we will . 
speak Bunday and Sunday evenings, upon the ‘ 
subject of tbo now birth and tho resurrection from 
the dead. Friends wishing lo make engagement# 
may address mo at Nevada City. California. We 
wish to commence the wo^k by the 90tb of Nov. - 

We have receivod from Chicago a neatly print
ed book of oho hundred and fljly-two page*,  entl-, 
lled,"TbB Ethic**  of Bplrlluaflacn.?*  system of ** 
moral philosophy, by Hudson TuCTre. There is 
much fcod for/thought in this work. The author 
does not waste hl*  time tn attacking windmill# or 
lu assaulting everybody who doe# not agree wIIB 
him,and herein-shows good sonso. It ought to do 
good service, and moel.wlth a largo sale. Publish
ed by the RiLivto-PutLoaorHiOAL Publishing 
House, Chicago.— Worixan'i Word»

D. II. Payue writosI/We are highly.dellghted 
with tho Journal, and xhlnk that you are tho 
right man tn tho right placo, and trust that your 
most Sanguine exportations will be more than ro- 
allied.*  Wltb the counsel and assistance of your 
angei guides, you are*  doing a glorious work in 
promulgating truth and exposing - fraud. God 
speed you Ih your noble endeavor«.

Robert Rowe writes:' I cannot wolf ex
press In language my appreciation of the Jour
nal since your muagemeut of IL Thera is no 
Spiritual paper I have yet seen that can compare 
with It, or is flllf^ with such eoal-eatlsfying food 
aa yours; with s£}b correct views of the refoUons 
between medlutHBand the public. May the bless
ings of the Wj# vSprite be yours.

W. O. I vew’wrltea: I have taken tho Journal - 
ever since it started, and I sympathize with yon in 
your endeavor# to weed out fraud la Whatever 
guise It may coma lu our hearon-born philosophy 
of Spiritualism. Go oh In tho good work..

Danlwi. Ay era writes: Tam%>uch pleased 
with tho JOVairAU dud would bejd a Iom to know 
how to spend my Bundays and oysnttain, without 

; W. J. Cottle Write«: I. too, say navor lol up 
off the swindlers, frauds and Impostors.

. - Mr. Eiutor:—l send you from the proceedings 
of the fifth church congress (Episcopal), which 
was held in October In Cincinnati, the paper of 
Prof. John M. Crady of the Unlierflty of the 
South. ■ In some of Its Ideas It IsXery significant.

8.
Tho ultimate result to which sclontltlc research 

la driftlug is a philosophy «Deeply tbo same as 
tpst of ItUhop Berkeley. It regards matter as 
but ono constant factor of the actual energy 
whose sum total wo call cosmos—a bundlo of 
forces whose sole source Is the sole subslantlum 
spirit The principle of development (which Her
bert Spencer misconceived) drives us to the con- 
elusion that every form of actuality proceeds from 
and returns to spirit. Tho principle of tbo con
servation of enorgy la a corollary of tho law’of do- 
vclopraent. Tho capacity to to work Inheres not 
In the co-moa, but In the subetantinm spirit. All 
anplhila’don Is but a roducUon.to potentiality; 
all creation but an emergenev from potentiality. 
God lathe sum of all potentialities', the cosmos 
the sum of *11  actualllwa. Another corollary of 
tho law of development Is the principle of renre- 
sentallon wblcb.app^ara Ip every change. Eyory 
chaogo Involves an annihilation and a creation. 
When matter la annihilated (a# t.ff.. In chemical 
analysis) Il Is immed’atoly represented In the cos
mos by an equivalent amount of newly created 
matter. Food annihilated In assimilation I# repre
sented by newly evolvedprotoplasm. The energies 
annihilated In the acfof perception are represent
ed by new.cerebral evokit,*#,  of which we are sub
jectively conscious, not as matter or energy, but 
as menlhl Images, emotions, Impulses, etc.- Con
sciousness is thus the recognition by spirit of tho 
developmental work of spirit . Thus we .tjocomo 
conscious of the external world which we calf 
matter. Modern research will eventually force 
us to regkrd the whole creation aa the outgrowth 
or discourse of God, In which "by faljh we cog
nize that the worlds were organized In such wise 
that the phenomenal was produced from the non- 
6henomenals” Science’looks only to the text of 

le ’^l#cour«o.’’ religion only to the meaning.
No thoughtful Christian <;an avoid seeing that 

scientific research Is al least one factor In the 
Eadual fulfillment of tho Lord’s propbecy-s"Nolh-

< ^»ecret Ibat’sball not be made known."-

A Spirit Comn^unlcatlon.

“Who shall ascend Into tho hill of the Lord, and 
who shall atohd In bls holy place! Hu that hath 
clean hands aad a pure heart; who hath not lifted 
up bi# soul unto vanity nor sworn deceitfully. Ho 
snail receive the blessing from the 'Ixjrd, and 
rlghteouaness from the God of his salvation.”-

From the above quotation It wlU bo uadorstood 
that neither success or failure In the affairs per- 
tolnlng lo mortal life, Is to be the standard of 
judgment as lo who I*  or Is not worthy In tho 
“eyea of him with with Whom we havo to do.” 
Man too frequently weighs his follow-mao In tho 
balance of toes and gain. This 1s one, and the prin
ciple reaaon/ of thoso distinctions which Jesu# 
Christ and hla apostle« Ignored. In the days o! 
primitive Christianity, wncn each felt his broth
er’s need, and had that lovo in the heart which 
made it pure, all things were bold In common.

I havo written at differeot times through this 
medfom. articles Intended for the’bendflt exclu
sively of that class of-Melriluallsto who, like the 
Jowajthlnk themaelvea a peculiar people, blosaed 
with extraordinary gift*  and extreordlnary privi
lege#, that through them a*  a sect or daaa the 
world la to be delivered from the dominance of 
crepds, church theology aud prieatly authority. 
To auch I addres# myself on this occasion, wheth
er’ they be modhima, ieeturtm, or those, who, like 
them, profcoa td have added knowledge \to their 
faith. A greater work must bo don<Ltban you 
have yet accomplished, before you will or can bo 
received aa benefactors of the bumah family, or 
the disseminator# of a wholeaomo, purifying and 
aanctlfylng religion. .

You must cleanse your bands of all those cor
ruption*  which mako your outward ilvee manifest 
to the worjd that God Is not in your Uioughto,a.nd 
his worship of 1«?m Importance thaq holding cir
cle# so dark as to exdude the llghlof truth, and 
In consequence become the workshops of tho dev
il. To “quit yourselves like tpen," you must have« 
clean bands and pure heart*.  Bo .peaceable, gen
tle and Christ like. Tour eouls must burn with 
love to God and humanity. Unholy ambition and 
desire for pre-eminence, must give placo to that 
spirit w*Bch  Cnr 1st said would bring exaltation. 
All envyinga and #trifw, back-blUnge and bicker
ings, as to who . shall be greatest, which exist*  
among rdedlums and lecturers, must be crushed 
out of the heart. Thea*  are devils, and like those 
which obsessed the.unfortunate lunatic according 
lo tho Master’s Word, can only be cast out by 
“fastlOg and prayer." The Psalmist calls such a 
spirit “lifting up the soul unto vanity.” The*«  ele- 
mente'.are the tore*  among the wheat in tho spirit
ual field. Those elements prevent Gw #oal’# devel
opment. Here llo*  ono great difficulty—has been 
and Is yet a clog to tho wheels of tho car of spir
itual progress and reform. >

That elas# of modlum# who resort to wicked in- 
venUona, to impose upon the crodullty of men and 
women desiring to know tho truth. hM*  *Wlod  
up their souls unto vanity and sworn decsltfully.’’ 
Tnolr hands aro not cl*qn,  their heart*  are not 
pure, and that which*  comoe through their rngdl- 
umshlp Is a*  surely Impure a*  that oorrapt waters 
flow from Impure fountains. There ha*  to bo a 

deep and wide, and kept a running sore until the

The DStsble

I received to-day (November ftth) your iaiue of 
November 2d-. In it I find an article in relation to 
"The Double," and as this very morning before I 
received the paper, I heard a well attested fact up- 
on the subject, I have concluded to transmit It to 
you for publication.

I have a friend here, a very estlmablo lady, in 
whose truthfulness and common-sense I have 
great confidence. 8he Is a medium, though an * 
undeveloped one, and-knowa very little about the 
philosophy of Spiritualism. In a conversation 
with her this morning she asked me if It was pos
sible for a person to be tn two places at the same 
time: and went on to slate that some time ago on 
returlng from a visit to a neighbor, she concluded 
she .would come home by a short way, and climb., 
ed dvfcr tho garden fofleA In passing through 
tho gartlon she saw bor mdUrtr. In a white night 
cap, gathering bekns. 8ho thought it strange 
thai.bor'mother, quite an aged lady, should be' 
thus occupied In the heat of the day, but, being in 
haste; she passed on without going to speak to 
her^and to her great surprise saw'her seated Ip 
the housB*ln  her customary rocking chair, with a 
black laco cap upon her head. Tbo mother being 
old, and a little superstitious and llkowiso. quite 
afraid of death, she said nothing to her. about It, 
though she mentioned It to others.

Another case: She was one day quite unwell, 
and was habited io a pink drossing gown. Her 
mother cams in from tho garden, and exclaimed: 
“Why, 8-----; how could you change your dress 1»
eo short a tieieF' ?What do you mean, mother!" 
said 8. "Why," replied tho old lady, “I saw you 
In the garden gathering rosoa • moment ago, and 
you had on your blue dress. I stooped down to 
pick up something, and when I lookod up again 
Eou were gone.” *1  have not boon but of the 
ouse, mother." eaid 8, “neither have I changed 

my dress." “Well, that beats alL...................... lad/,
laughing, "I must have been di [ was
certain-It wa*  you." I think it that the
mother was horeelf a medium. She baa passed 
away unite redMlH, wd «lne< her decMie Um 
daughter Is becoming developed as a writing mc- -dlum. She had ueverUfore heard Of ths ’‘doubly 

The same lady Informs mo that su> old clod

The present moment seemi*'oppot  tune for relat
ing an Incident In the history of the “Katie King" 
man If citation a/and as I have full permission from 
Mr#. Cook to make It public, I hope you will favor 
me by kindly giving It Insertion In your journal. •

At 'ap early period in tho development of bor 
daughter Florence’s mediumship, Mrs. Cook be
came aware of the great care and Vigilance nee- 
esaary for preserving the purity and Integrity of 
the manifestations, and ahe soon added to the 
mother’s wise watZlfuluMs of her child’s charac
ter and reputation. tbo keen Sorutlny of the In- 
vestlgator into startling and often delusive phe
nomena.

On ono occasion, when “Katie King" was at tho 
zenith of her materializing power, Mrs. Cook ob
served with horror that that, innocent-seeming 
“spook" had arrayed herself tn a garment which 
Mrs. Cook recognized aa hor own tandlwork, and 
tbo property of bor daughter. Kooning her own 
counsoUhe made an excuse for bringing the sdance 
speedily to a close . 8bo Marched the cabinet, but 
finding nothing, wont upstairs alone to her 
daughter’s apartment, where, on opening tho linen- 
drawer, she perceived tbo garment in question, 
which bad been evidently unfolded and hastily re
placed. Returning downstairs with bor socret, lmd 
having assured herself that Miss Cook had not loft 
the sCance-roop. and that; therefore, tbo garm^ht 
had not been replaced by her. Mrs. Cook request
ed, Mier tbo guests had left, that anothorsbort sit- 
Ung should bo hold.
. “Katie,King" made a full confession, and ex
cused herself for her delinquency by saying that 
ths power not being very strong that« 
had saved herself trouble by using thi 
lug to the medium: Mrs. Cook rated 
soundly, and told her that. If oyer si 
happened again, she would doos.her

tin r should 
, “Katie,K
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Conun DM froè pr» Pure, 
revelation from the Spirit-world, it is exclu, 
sively^df the earth, eaftby.’*

The whole thing originated on earth, and 
was cultivated, nurtured and developed on 
earth, without the slightest whisper.of a 
genuine spiritual 'communication In tho 
matter; and, in every case where spirits in 
person have touched upon the subject, they 
have denounced It in unmeasured ternes. In
genuine spirit-messages, glvt-n lu France 
prior to Kardec’s spiritist raid, reincarna
tion was .explicitly denied—the theory be
ing current In France outside Qf spiritual 
circles, as will soon be shown,—and In trust- 

. worthy spiritual messages to day in French 
it is still defied and its vagaries scouted 
and derided ; for be it understood, all French 

' Spiritualiste are notre-lncarnationiste. Re
incarnation never has been uught by the 
Spirit-world, and all professed communica
tions therefrom in Its advocacy are purely 
mundane in their origin,-*emanations  from 
the angular and undeveloped brains of those 
giving them utterance. It is blasphemous 
against the Spirit-world to foist upon It such 
Crude, irrational  ̂nonsensical, and demoral
izing dogmas as have been given to the 
world by Kardec, Blackwell, Richmond, 
Conant and Roustalng.

Kardec acknowledged that it was "by a 
careful study of the Pythagorean Philoso
phy that he had been induced to. believe 
as he did." Jhls admission of his clearly 
shows, that it was Hot from the Spirit
world that. érived bis ideas—as his 

to believe—but that prior to 
umistic” experiences he had form

ulated in his mind a gigantic -scheme of 
soul-transmigration ; which scheme was sub
sequently reproduced as if emanating from 

*splrite," and by this means succeeded 
in capturing hosts of believers, all reverenc
ing Kardecas a prophet of the new dispen
sation. or, as Anna Blackwell, (one of his 
moet Idolatrous worshipers), tells us, his 
views are held to be the basis "ot the new

• dovelopmentef religious truth predicted by 
Christ, for the knowledge of which the hu
man race was 'not ready*  at the time of that 
prediction." Miss. Blackwell holds that 
Kardec is'a “Messiah" to this planet—Unit 
he was a former resident of a higher planet, 
solicited and obtained the privilege of In
carnating hitnself in this lower world to as
sist in bringing it to the knowledge of true

• wisdom as it is in Spiritism. Poor deluded
sister! She herself is far superior to Kar
dec, In intellect and in true moral worth;, 
yet she only claims to be are-incarnation of 
two wicked queens, Semirainis and Jeza
bel. * * . *

We are indebted to the Honorable Alexan
der Aksakoff, Russian Imperial CoùncilFor, 
for some new light upon the origin of Kar
decian re-incarnation, obtained during his 
patient researchee thereupon nf l’aris in 
1873. He learned that'in 1845-48, one Mad
ame Celine Japhet was a professional som
nambulist in Paris, upder control ofjvMons 
Roustan, under whose meameriiTmfiueDoe 
her powbre were developed. M. Roustan 
wa3.a believer in a plurality of terrestrial 
existences, oç reincarnation ; and in 1848 
the doctrine of re-incarnatiou was taught 
by Madame Japhet as given hex' by the spir
ite of St. Theresa and others. After the 
advent of American,Spiritualism,—circles, 
in Imitation of tho American method wçre 
formed, with Madamejaphet as “medium." 
In 1856' ac in sr, and obtained from 
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.girl-sensKI and other so lied mediums, 
. though-they were, in mply mesmeric 

Bubjocte, not genuine mediums. It is well 
to note, also, that ideas on pre-exiBtenct*  
and re incarnation were strongly in vogue 
In France just before 1850, an abstract of 
which will be found in the work of M. I’ez- 
zahl on “The Plurality of Existences^

Taking all the foregoing facte Into con- 
. sideration, th’ey undoubtedly deopte the’ 

purely mundane origin of .re-incarnation. 
That dogma was advocated by many able 
mlndh In France before the introduction of 
Spiritualism in that country. Kardec and 
RousUn were Pythagorlans before they 
were Spiritualiste; and both being powerful 
mesmerists, their renalUve female subjects 
but promulgated, a^from the Spirit-world, 
the respective views i>r their mjjgnetizers 
or psychologize™. Nothing can be clearer, 
nothing plainer; all the facte In thé case 
fully evidence that the Spirit-world was en
tirely innocent in the matter of the origina
tion and circulation of the follies and fan
cies of reincarnation. ■ • «

Id explanation of the reasons why so 
many other “mediums,'*  besides those orig» 
inaUy enunciating it, have corroborated) 
mtwe or teas Kardec’s vagaries (Including a 
few in America and England) partiali«r 
attention is invited to the following extract

and other so

, —------ — — — ■ ivuuwiug extract
■ '^from an extended review of the Spirit Book 

. from the pen of W. H. Harrison, editor of

RilL^GIO-PHIJXjSOPHICAL JOURNAL
unis deemed rfy Kardec to be the least relia
ble. trance or "ecstatic” mediums, as he calls 
them, who are often, he says, the sjiort of 
their own imagination and of deceiving 
spirits}**  rarely deserving contidepce, tire the 
ones in America whahave sought to fasten 
tho dogma of re-incaruation upon the peo
ple; as in tho casoni Mrs. Richmond and 
Mrs. Conant, verily have these and others 
of its advocates, made themselves the sport 
of their own imagination,'' while purport
ing Ui-ibc Inspired by Parker, Channing. 
Swedenborg and other famous minds of 
earth. ’ ,

In like manner, as Catiiolicism has re
tained possession of-the. Celtic and Latin 
races, while Protestantism is confined iu 
general t^_tho Teutonic races, so re-incar
nation or spiritism, has been diffused to any 
extent only among Celtic anff^.aCin (Boman 
Catholic) peoples, white7 Spiritualism Is 
widespread In TeubQtfic (Próteetant) na
tions. In Catholic countries, where tHe 
masses are used to religious hierarchies,ac
customed to be spiritually ruled, and arc.', 
under the bondage of authority*  In nuderà 
of faith, re-incarnhtion, which W-profnlega
ted as an ^Authoritative dogma emanating 
from Pope (Kardec, wo find nourishing and 
vigorous; Jwhile in Protestant countries, 
where tho right of privato judgment is 
maintained, we behold Spiritualism,with no 
authoratUp expounder (save where ro-ln- 
carnation prophetesses like Mrs. Richmond 
and Mrs. Conant assume to be such, anath
ematizing all those having the audacious 
temerity to deny or question their infalliblo’ 
utterances;, making rapid strides year by 
year. Kardec ruled his followers in Paris 
with a roti of iron. He lorded it over them 
as a miniature pope, till the day of tils death.*  
He and his works were the infallible guides 
of the deluded Spiritists of France, amt- 
were no more allowed to be caUed in ques
tion than wore the pulls of PiifK^X by the 
Catholic world."*  "There is byt ono'iiQspel, 
Re-incarnation, and Kardec is ite prophet,” 
was ever tho rallying cry of his fanatical 
cohorts;and in order to establish his works 
as the Bible of spiritism forali future time. 
In 1809 he drew up a plan for an organiza
tion to carry on the work of Kardecian glo
rification after Jtls death. This organize-' 
tion he called "The Joi nt Stock Comiwny for 
the Continuation of the Works of Allan , 
Kardec." Note the arrogant selfishness and 
prurient itching for self-aggrandizement 
of this man, lu founding a Kardec Society 
to be continued for ninety-nine years! Since 
his death a remarkable communication has 
boetf received from him through M. Morin, 
in Paris, whom in darth-llfe Kardec regard
ed as ope of Ids best mediums, and upon 
whom he relied greatly; in which commu
nication Kardec confesses his preponderant 
egottem, his sedulous efforts to keep in the 
background all men of Intelligence con
nected with spiritism except himself, and 
expresses bitter regret that his “monstrous 
pride" should have led him to regard hlm- 

‘8elt as "a demi-god**  and as a “second savior 
of humanity." He also speaks-of seeing 
spiritism small, contracted and Imperfect, 
“dragged to the lowest depths of ridicule," 
and characterizes its adherents as “the su- 
peratiJJmjAleavin^one superstition only to 
fall-lnto another." It is on record that the 
spirit of Kardec appeared to Mr. D. I). 
Home, one of the most, remarkable medi
ums the wprld has ever known, an honest, 
upright man. and a hearty despiser of fraud 
and trickery of every sort, and who has 
done a no4bte work in fearlessly exposing the 
mass of villainy and deception cloaking It
self under the guise of Spiritualism in Eu
rope and America—appeared to Mr. Home 
before fie knew of his death, and told him 
that he regretted having taught the doctrine 
of Spiritism.

The non-spifitual origin of re-inCamation 
having been, we think, sufficiently indica
ted, an examination of some of the theories 
of ite more .prominent defenders will next 
engage our attention.

DEVOTIÔNAL 8PIH\tUAL18M.

Being: ’Short Sunday Exercise*  for Spiritu- 
Vtote. “ -

NOVEMBER 23 1878. Tl

the London SpiHtuaiM, a gentleman of 
scientific attainments, and a careful, candid 
reaaoner and thinker:

££?c.,I>le ,Ul ,bo°» 
^1 m<«aa<«e conuin more of th« 
■utnuunoftb. teoty^oftbo 

i- <$octrtne »booM

h? on UtaJi0'** “* •roaX.tbem, after which 
a about re-loearaa- 
OrikbdoCUInebv 
lad to Uwclroutu- 
ixpact aaeh leach- 
•re full of than; 

sswisfe's® 

It is a little significant that, those medl-

. [NUMBER TWENTY-FOUR.]
[The thinker*  ’ and »cor» j| ail the *xea  h»»o 

been Ixld under contribution In thl*  Serie*.  Crvdlt 
will be given Ln duo limo; but no distinction la 
hero mado between what la oHglnal and what la 
•elected .or compiled. Thc«o article*  aro prepared 
by. a competent acholar, whoao wide reaearen and 
great attain men la well fit him for tho laak, and 
entitle hie labor*  lb tho hlgheatconaldoranon. Il 
la to bo undogatood that la publlahlng what ap
pear*  under tho above head, wo do not thereby, 
necoMarlly.endorae II all.—Ed. Joumkal.]

DISCOURSE. ,
Both in the Hebrew and the Christian 

scripture®, we find ovldenoe that the com
municating with.the Spirit-world was in an
cient times prauiced very much fn toe same 
way that it is now. Samuel, after his de- 
parture from this wotld, is said to have had 
a long conversation with Paul through the 
mediumship of a woman who had a famil
iar spirit (1 Sam. 28 s 7-23), in which Instance 
not only did the spirit prophesy, but it inti
mated-that tho future life begins framed!-' 
ately after death, and is not delayed until a 
“Anal day of judgment;" Tor Samuel says to 
8auli “To-morrow «halt thou and thy sons 
be with me."

Spiritualists thus regard the Bible as not 
only confirming their facts, but aa illustrat
ing all their moral and religious deductions. 
Spirit-power waa exercisedIn the movement 
of material objects, aa 0) where “the angerof 
ths Lord," (Matt. 28: 9) rolled back the stone 
from the door of Christ's tomb: (9) where 
>n angel is said to have released JPeter from 
Srlson (Acta 12 f7), and his chains fell off, and 

io prison gate opened “of its own accord ;*•  
(8) where the same help was given to other 
apostles (Acta 5:10) and “the angel of the 
Lord by night opened the prison nooro, and 
brought them forth." ’

We are told(l Chron. 28:12.10) that David 
received instructions about the building of 
the temple by snlrit writlug and drawing 
••The pattern of all**  he had“by the spirit?'

And "al) this the Ixird made me understand 
In writing by His hand upon me,” etc. Eli
jah, four years after he had passed away, 
writes toJehormh (2 Chronicle« 21: 8 13)—' 
"And there came a writing to h4m from Eli
jah tho prophet." The writing on the wall 
at Belsh i f&kst (the hand also being 

a common phenomenon at 
nt dby), was an instance of direct 

writing, (Daniel b:a).
ho whole or tho mystical book of Ezek

iel. with its continual references to “vis- 
io ' "’spirit-hands,” "elevation of the body.” 
“spirit-writing,’,’ and "tho spirit-voice." is 
clear'.when read in tho light of Spirituals 
Ism, but Hear in no other way. Thedire/t 
snlnteyow. audible to, and converalngJvfth 
all preosent.is now of a common occurrence 
at many stances. In the Bible (1 Sainu^. 3: 
4-10) a voice speaks to Samuel. A voice ad
dresses Moses (Exodus 3:4) ffom the burn
ing bush After this Moses receives fre
quent instructions by audible voj/?e from 
"the angel of Hie Lord.

Elijah Is spoken tp audibly by a spirit 
(Kings 19:7 13). Saul, on his road to Damas
cus, is struck down, hearing.a loud voice, 
which was also heard by his companions. 
(Acts 0:4-7). The Virgin Mary is spoken to 
by "the angel ofthe Lord,"(Luke 1:28). 
The shepherds were told of the birth of 
Christ by an angel, and they heard a multi
tude of the heavenly host praising God. and 
saying, "glory to God in the highest, j>eace 
to men of good will on earth I" (Luke 3: 10, 
13.14).

Instances of the levitation or elevation of 
the body, and its transportation to the var
ious distances, while the medium was'In a 
state of trance were well known in ancient 
as well as in modern times. We read (Acte 
8: .¡9) that Philip was "caught away by the 
spirit of the Lord, and found at Azotus." 
Ezekiel was "lifted up" and- taken "into 
the east gate of the Lord’s house," (Ez. 11: 1 
8: 3). Elijah, was taken away “in a chariot 
of fire” (2 Kings 2:11). The instances of 
levitation in the history of Catholic saints 
and prl este are numerous.' Ainong the most 
remarkable cases are those of St Francis 
Aspisi, St Theresa, Ignatius Loyola, and St. 

-«ioseph. of\Co;»ertino. »
•Snlritlights, differing in form, size and 

color, are not unfrequently seen at modern 
stances. Moses saw the angel In a fiame of 
fire, tho bush Itself not being burnt xoduB 
3: 2). Abraham, dlso, in answer toJiis re
quest for a'Bigrwsaw a smoking urnace 
and lamp of flrcfGen. 15: 17). Uar of 
lire guided the Israelites of Ixodus
18:21). The face of Mos was Illumined, 
on his descent -from, the Mount, with the 
two tallies of testimony which were given 
to him with the Inscriptions made by spirit 
¡lower (Exod.us 34:20). Again, at • Christ's 
transfiguration, his face is said to have 
shown like the sun, and the raiment was 
white as the light. The Intensely white 
raiment often seen on materialized forms at 
modern stances, lias been often remarked 
upon.

There aro many accounts of visions giv
en in tiie Bllile, from that of Jacob’s ladder 
Kn. 28: 12) to the apocalypse of John, 

ny also are the prophecies that these 
shall continue to be given (Joel 2:25). In' 
connection with some of the developments 
of modern Spiritualism, these ancient prom- 
ises have now a peculiar interest. TMe pres
ence of strong power during stances has • 
been often Indicated by vibrations of the 
furniture, the room, or even Uie whole 
house; literally a imakiny such as we read 
of in Acts 4: 81, us follows: "When they' 
had prayed, the place was shakeiwuid they 
were all filial with the Holy Ghost." (Also 
see Acte 10: 25, 28.)

* RECITATIONS.
When bending o’er the brink of life

- My doubtful soul shall stand, 
Waiting to pass the untried Hood, 
. Father! at thy command,— 
O, thou sole source of joy supreme!' 

Whose arm alone can save,
I^et visions of the life beyond
' Make beautiful tho grave. . 
Let thy good Spirits lay their hands 

Beneath my sinking head;
And, with a ray of love divine, 

Illume my dyiftg bed, . »

Spirtt.of truth! who makeat bright 
All souls that long for.heavenly light. 
Appear, and on my darkness shine, 
Descend and be my guide divine. 
O tender spirit! who*  dost mourn 
Whene'er thy childrdnjroni thee turn, • 
Give me each day to grieve thee less.— 
Enjoy nfy fuller faithrulness;- 
Tili thoirshalt make me fit tq bear 
The sweetness of heaven’s holy air. 
The light wherein no darkness Is,

‘ The eternal, overflowing bliss. •
• ' : INVOCATION.
• We thank thee, (J. spirit eternal for all 
the knowledge of thy will Imparted by thy 
voice In nature and fn our own hearts; for 
thy revelations transmitted in ancient 
times, according to the capacities of mtm, 
through patriarch*  and prophets, through 
seers and sybils; for all tho proofs that 
both the Hebrew and the Christian Scrip
tures give us of spirit-existence, and the In
ter-communication of this and tne unseen 
world; for these wbrds of Christ, lustrous 
with truth, fragrant with, piety,-suited by 
the heart's universal needs,-and penetrated 
with the great fact of immortality; for 
the great thinkers, discoverers. Inventors, 
Ete anjl philosophers; for those who have 

ited up th# universe with the torches of 
science, and have not been afraid tb follow 
truth across all the barriers ttlYt priest
craft or statecraft could erect; for the-mar
tyrs And the saints, the brave men and the 
devoted women, who foy truth’s sake and 
humanity’s sake, have braved the rack and 
the stake, and rejoiced that they could show 
their faith in God and immortality—may 
we not be cold and callous to all tijese in
spiring examples.x Help us, too, O graclouB 
Spirit, to show in our lives the courage and 
the faith born of a righteous will and a 
pure heart Amen.

HYMN. ’
. Whenever. Lord, thy children meet» 
There may they see thy mercy-seat: 
By al! who seek thee.thou art found. 
And every-place is hallowed ground. 
For thou, wlUiln no walls confound, 
I nhabltest the humble mind; ;
Snob*ever  bring thee where they come. 
And going, take thee to their home. * 
Holp us, O heavenly Purity.
To find our proper bliss in thee; 
By sharing fn thy work divine.

- And making ours all ends o&thlne.
• BENEDICTION.

May the spirit of truth, of peace, and ce
lestial love shed through our hearts Its holy 
sphere, that wo may. feel charity for ail 
God's creatures,and walk oheerfnlly lathe 
path of duty. Make us feel, 0 gracfotia 
Spirit, that it is more blessed io give than

• Nora 1.—‘According to Cxnon Fxrrar’a “Lffi 
of CbrlBt,"(VoL 1. p. 9), thfii la the tru*  tr*n*U-  
tion of the p**a»ge.-  X

to receive, to help than to bo helped; and 
thus ever fit us for the life -divine and im
mortal. a'
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